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MODEL STUDY OF PONWNS AlID PNEUMA.TIC FLOATS 

·SYNOPSIS . : .· 

1. This memorandum constitutes a comprehensive report on the 
results of a model study performed-at the U. S. Waterwaj"s .Experiment 
Station for the Engineer Board, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, on pontons and 
pneumatic floats used in the construction of floating military bridges. 
The purpose of the study was to (a) develop an attachment for the bow 
of the preoent 25-ton ponton; (b) determine the optimum bow shape of 
future pontons to be constructed; (c) study the most effective methods 
of anchorage; and (d) investigate the upstream bow shape of the pneu
matic type float~ The above alterations and investigations were desired 
with a view to increasing tho freeboard of the present American 25-ton 
ponton and pneumatic float in high-velocity flow. All tests were con
ducted in a 4-ft wide flume with flow maintained at a depth equivalent 
to 20 ft in the prototypa. The pontona were buUt to the- li11ear-scaie
ratio, model to prototype, of 1 to 8. 

2. It was determined from the model study th.:l.t the present 
American 25-ton ponton would not perform satisfactorily in high-velocity 
flow under conditions of heavy loading. As the ponton became submerged 
in high-velocity flow, the steep rake of bow prevented the use of the 
dynamic force of the stream as a lifting force, thus decreasing the 
freeboard at the bow. 

3. To improve the frceboard conditions of the present heavy 
pontons in use several types of attachments were developed that helped 
considerably. In ardor to increase freeboard·it was found that either 
of two things could be done; (a) the rake of the bow could be flattened, 
er (b) the height of tho bow could bo incroaoed. No improvement in 
freeboard could be made by revising the method of anchoring the ponton. 
Additional tests on the development of an entirely new bow shape re
vealed almost the oamc information as the attachment testo but did 
serve to emphasize tho fact that the shape of the bow in plan (otroam
lining) had little effect in improving tho amount of !rooboard. 

4. Comparison of the German, 3ritish, and American 25-ton pon
ton of original and alternate design revealed that when loaded to tho 
same freeboard on the side, the flat rake of the German bow makeo it 
superior to the other types. The flat rake of the Eritioh ponton 
operates very well in providing freeboard but tho extra bow height of 
the German and American pontons accounts for additional frcoboard. 

5. The type Ml pneumatic float operated satisfactorily in high
vclocity flow until tho loading was ouch ao to cause waves to break 
ovor the bow. As soon as thio occurred the bow of tho float would dive 
at frequent intervals, remaining beneath the surface for oomo time. 
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PART I: AUT"dO.rtIZATIOli 

6. Authority to undertake the model study of pontons an~ pneu
matic floats was branted by the Chief of Engineers in a telegram dated 
16 June 1943 and confirmed verbally in subsequent co:1versations with 
Lieutenant Colonelo Clayton E. bullins_ and. George W. Howard, and in a 
letter date~ 10 July 1943 from the Chief of Engineers. The study was 
conducted on a 24-hr schedule, 7 days a week, during the period June 
1943 to November 1943. .All the data from the tests were supplied im
mediately to the Engineer Board, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, in the form 
of interim reports. 



PART II: THE PROTOTYPE 

Ponton1 

7, The American 25-ton heavy ponton is rectangular in cross 
section between the rakes of the two scow-type ends, either of which 
may serve as bow or stern (sec plate 1). The ponton is 32 ft 9 in. 
long, 6 ft 5-5/8 in. wide, and 3 ft 4 in. deep increased by 5 in. at 
the endc. Its construction is similar to that of the light pontons, 
being divided into four compartments by bulkheads. .Each of the end 
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.bulkheads mounts a capstan used in tightening the anchor cable. The 
ponton itself is built of aluminum alloy sheets and shapes fastened 
together with rivets. A carrying rail is located midway between the 
gunwale and the bottom of the ponton. The bottom of the ponton is 
protected by aluminum skids riveted through the skin and the framework. 
Cleats are located at each end of the ponton to facilitate securing 
the anchor or other l.ines. 

8. The ponton weiGhs. approximately 2700 lb, and has a maximum 
displacemont of 41,4oo lb. At freoboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. used 
throughout the model tests, displacements of 26,135, 30,459, and 
34,838 lb, respectively, exist. 

Pneumatic J'loat 

9. The American Ml type pneumatic float is 33 ft long, 8 ft 3 
in, wide, and 33 in. ~eep increasing 12 in. at the bow {see plate 42). 
The ends are raked upward to prevent bow waves from breaking over the 
float. It is made of rubberized fabric and consists of an outer tube, 
a floor, and a removable central tube. The central tube adds to the 
rigi~ity of the float and maintains buoyancy when the float is sub
merged, Ea.ch tube is 33 in. in diameter and is divided by bulkheads 
into separately inflated air chambers. Attachments consist of straps 
for holding float sills to the float, straps to hold the central tube 
in place, anu D-rings for carrying the flo~t and for attaching lash
ings and bridle lines. The float weighs approximately 900 lb. It has 
a buoyancy of approximately 39,000 lb when floating with no freeboard. 
When the float is submerGeu and water fills the space between the cen
ter and outer tubes, buoyancy is re~uced to approximately 36,000 lb. 
Deflated the float iG folded anu packud in a carrying case. 

l ' 
InforlllLl.tion on the prototype wa.G obtained from nTechnical Manual, 
5-273 11 of the War Department entitled "25 Ton Ponton .Bridge, Model 
1940 11 • 
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PART I II : THE HODELS 

Purpose 

10. Tho general purpose of the model studies wus the improvement 
of freeboard conditions in high-velocity flow and made necessary: (a) 
the _development of a.n attachment. for the bow of the present heavy type 
ponton, (b) the determination of the optimum bow shape of future pon
tons to be constructed, (c) the study of the most effective means of 
anchorage, u.nd (d) th.o investigation of the upstreo.m bow shape of the 
pneumatic typo floats. 

Description 

- .11. The models of the pontons and pneumatic "float were constructed 
to the linear-scale ratio, model to prototype, of l to 8 {see photo
graphs 1-21). All models were constructed eutirely of plastic material 
to more nearly simulate to scale the effect of skin frie_tio1l-hetwe.en
the pontons or pneumatic float and the wuter. All outside details of 
the ponton, including skids and handrails, were reproduced accurately 
to scale but no effort was made to repro~uce inside details. ~imilar 

construction was also used for the pneumatic float. 

kodel Test Procedure 

12. All models of the pontons and pneumatic float were tested in 
~ 4-ft wide flume with the flow maintained at a depth equivalent to 20 
ft in the prototype. 

13. Variou::J measuring and controlling devices were used to· _obtain 
the necessary data and to control the oeveral variables in the.opera
tion. These several variables ~nd the m~thods of- control and measure
ment were as follow: 

a. Dischargo. The correct discharges to secure the desired 
velocities were introduced into the model by means of a 
battery of PW!IPS diocharging through venturi tubes. 

b. Depth of flow. An aajustable tailgate·was providod at 
the end of the flUlllc to maintain the de~ired depth (20 
ft) for ~11 conditiono of loading and velocity. 

c. Velociti~s. All velocity measurements were made with a 
pitot tu·o1;: located 16 ft (prototype) upstream from the · 
bow of the pontono. V1;:locitics were measured 18 in. 
(prototype) below the surface to correspond to prototype 
me~surcmento and recorded on a manometer gage containing 
a fluid which ma&nifi~d all head difforentialo, thus 



d. 

e. 

f. 

minimizing errors in veloci t,- measurements. 

Loading. Prior to the start of the tests the pontons · 
and pneumatic float were loaded to a treeboard of 14, 
10, or 6 in. ·on the side in still water. These free
boards are equivalent to loads of 26,135, 30,459,. and 
34·, 838 lb respectively. Loaciing ·was accomplished by 
placing small lead billets in the bottom of the center 
portion of the pontons and along each side of the cen
tral tube of the pneumatic float. No consideration 
was given to the extra buoyancy adci.e~ by use of the 
various attachments or by an increase in the over-all 
length. Consequently the actual weights required to 
load the pontono and pneumatic float to the desired 
freeboard on the side varied with the amount of dis
placement. 
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Anchoring. In practically all tests an anchor line with 
a length of 10 times the depth of flow was connected to 
the bows of the pontons and the pneumatic float. In a 
few tests to determine the eff.ect_ aL various me.thod.s.-of 
anchoring, the length of line was shortened or connected 
by means of a halter arrangement to the handrail of the 
pontons. ~ bracket arrangement connected to the pontons 
and pneumatic float and resting ag-dinst the walls of the 
flwne kept the pontons and pnemia.tic float parallel to 
the flow but permitted them to move vertically and long
itudinally with the force of the current. Actually in 
the prototype the superstructure holds each ponton in a 
very rigid position. iio bobbin$ or longitudinal move
ment is apparent. 

Freeboards. Freeboards at the bows cllld sides of the 
pontons and pneumatic float were measured by means of 
two omall aluminum ga6eB made for this purpose. The 
average freeboard and point of maximum surge or minimum 
freeboard were recorded for each condition of velocity 
ana loading investigate~. The location of the point of 
measurement of freeboard on the aides of tho pontons and 
pneumatic float varied with different velocities. All 
measurements at the bow and side were made in a vertical 
1iroction. 

Presentation of Test Results 

14. All model datu are presented in the foro of frecboard
veloci ty curves or tublco bascJ on data recorded on tho bow and si~e 
of the pontons and pneumatic float. In practically all cases only 
averaGc frccboard-velocity data arc preoentcd and it is these data 
that ohould be compurcd for the determination of the best typo of at
tachl:lent or best ponton bow ohap~. For a quick deter~ination of the 
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amount of improvement effected by each attachment or new bow ~hape, 5 
transparent plates have been included for superimposition over the 
freeboa.rd-vclocity curves developed for each attachment or new bow 
shape. lfo alterations were made to tho bow of the pneumatic float so 
no comparison can be made. Altho~h data were· secured for velocities 
as high as 10 ft per sec, it is understood that the critical velocity 
considered in the field is about 5 mi per hr or 7.3 ft per sec. 



PART IV: D::!.SCRIPTION OF TESTS 

American 25-Ton Ponton 

Description 

15. A detailea description of the 25-ton American-typo ponton 
hao been presented. previously in paragraph 7 and on plate 1. All 
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tests were, with one exception, conducted. on a single ponton loaded to 
tho desired freeboard and locate~ in the center of the test flume. In 
one series of tests, coruiucted to observe the effect of.adjacent pon
tons, two pontons spaced at 15 ft center to center were investigated. 
Inasmuch as the results of tests on the present 2~-ton ponton formed 
the baais to which all other data were compared., extreme care was taken 
with all measurements to insure that they were made as accurately as 
possible. 

Test rosults 

16. The tests conducteO. with the single ponton loaded in still 
water to freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side reveale~ that the 
average freeboa.rds on tho bow were.zero for respective velocities of 
9.6, 8.4, and 6.5 ft per sec. At the above-mentioned velocities, freo
boards of about 8.7, 6.5, an~ 3 in. still existed on the side of the 
ponton. At the critical velocity of 7.3 ft per sec freeboards of 10.3 
and 4.3 in. existed at the bow for loaci.ings of 14 and 10 in. in still 
water. The resulto of the tests with the single .American-type ponton 
ar~ shown on tables 1, 2, and 10, photographs.! and 2, and plate 2. 
Wave conditions around the ponton were slightly different when a sin
gle ponton or two adjacent pontons were teste~. With the single pon
ton an even wave broke awa.y from the bow, whereas with adjacent pontons 
the waves formed at the bows impinged on each other creating a standing 
wave midway between the two pontono. The change in wave appearance, 
however, hau practically no ~ffect on freeboard conditions at the aide 
or bow of the ponton. The data obtained with adjacent pontono checked 
within 0.5 in. of the freeboards measure~ on the side of a single pon
ton and within 2 in. of the freeboard :nca.sured on the bow; the tiaximum 
difference between the left ana right pontons was less than 1.5 in, 
and \·las meaoured on the bow. 

iJomparison of model und towing tests 

17. Comparison of thu results of towing teots conducted at Fort 
Belvoir, when froeboard-velocity curves were developed by towin5 the 
boat through still water at the desired velooity, with the results of 
the flume testa revealed that the point of zero freeboaru determined 
by the towing tests occurr~d at a velocity of 7.9 ft per sec, whereas 
the flume tests indicated 8.4 ft p~r sec (see plate 3). For velocities 



leas than 4.8 ft per sec the towing tests 'indicated about an inch oore 
frceboard, whereas for velocities in excess of 4.8 ft per sec the tow
ing tcsta indicate~ about 2 in. less freebodrd. The above tests were 
conducted with the ponton lodded in still water to a freeboar~ of 10 
in. on the side. 

Co~parison of model and prototype tests 

18. In order to check the applicability of model results to the 
prototype, freeboard-velocity curves were developed in the prototype 
on two pontons loaded respectively to depths of 14, 10, and 6 in. on 
the side in still water. The results of these tests are shown on 
plates 4-6. The data reveal that in most cases the model indicated 
several more inches of freeboard than measured in.the prototype; the 
greatest differences occurred at·high velocities. Check runs· of model 
data·, however, gave the same results as previous· tests, and it was 
concluded that model measurements were accurate. Some inconsistencies 
existed in the prototype data which are believed to account for tho 
difference between model and prototype results. These inconsistencies 
are discuooed in the following subparagraphs: 

a. Drawing~ indicute tnat the bow of the American ponton is 
5 in. higher than the sides. The plots of tho prototype 
data at zero velocity, however. indicate this dimension 
to vary between 4.o and 5.5 in. 

b. The prototype freoboard-velocity curve for the bow of the 
ponton loaded to a freeboarci. of 14 in. on the side in 
still wut~r (plate 4) as urawn is almost a straight line. 
Thia woulu me..i.n that the loss of froeboard between a · 
velocity of 0 to 1 ft per sec wouln be tho same as be
tween 6 and 7 ft per oec. There io considerable reason 
to doubt that this CCUJ. be true. 

c. The model an~ prototype frecboard-velocity curves devel
oped with a 6-in. freeboard agree very well if correction 
io made in the prototype data for the extra inch free
board at the bow and 0.5 in. at the side indicated at 
zero velocity. 

d. Other miscellaneous prototype data secured at an earlier 
ciate chi:ckci:i. ::aodel results within. several tenths of an 
inch. 

i·;ethodo of anchoring 

19. In an attempt to' secure adil.itional frueboard, ocveral methods 
of anchoring the pontono were inveotiga.ted in addition to the: present 
octhod wherein the length of the anchor line equals 10 times the aepth 
of flow ahd extendo over the bow of the pontons and attachos to the 
cavel. · Theoo addition«i.l methods of anchoring involved the use of a 

I 
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shortened anchor line and the use of a halter arrangement to connect 
the anchor line to various points along the handrail rather than run
ning it over the bow of the ponton. The results of the. tests to in
vestigate the various methods of.anchoring, however, failed to reveal 
any change in the amount of freeboard available unless tho anchor line 
was so shortened that the distance•upstream to the anchor was the same 
as the depth of flow. For this length of anchor line, a loading of 10 
in. and a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec, the freeboard at the bow was de
creased about 2 in. 

Development of Ponton Attachment 

20. In order to increase the existing freeboard·in high-velocity 
flow of the present 25-ton pontons now in use in large numbers, it was 
necessary to develop an attachment that woul~ satisfactorily accom
plish this purpose; important factors in the consideration of the type 
attachment were simplicity of design and ease of installation. All 
attachments, with one exception, were designed so as not to extend 
more than 4 ft upstream from the ponton bow. Reference is made to 
plate 7 for details of all attachments tested. Freeboard-velocity 
curves developed at three conditions of loading form the basis for de
terminaticn of th~ best attachment- fo-r fieid use. rn alT tests of 
ponton attachments the length of the anchor line was maintained at 10 
times the depth of flow. 

Type 1 attachment 

21. The type l attachment extended 2.89 ft upstream from the bov 
of the American-type pontori and had an alignment similar to the v~rti
cal alignment of the British-type ponton bow. The extra buoyant effect 
of the attachment was disregarded and the ponton loaded respectively 
to freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side in still water at the 
start of each test. The buoyant effect of the attachment was disre
garded inasmuch as it was believed that in the prototype tho attach
ment in all probability would not be absolutely watertight. 

22. Results of tests of the type 1 attachment are shown in 
tables 3-5, and on plate 8. Comparison of these results with those 
for the American ponton reveals that an increase in freeboard of about 
1.5 and 3.3· in. existed at the bow for loadings of 14 and 10 in., 
respectively, and a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec. At a loading of 6 in. 
and a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec a freeboard of 4.4 in. existed 
through use of the type l attachment, whereas zero freeboard existed 
without the attachment. 

Type 2 attachment 

23. ·The type 2 attachment extended 0.96 ft upstream from the bov 
of the American-type ponton and was designed to improve thu freeboard 
only under heavy loadings and high velocities. The small size of the 
attachment should permit easy carrying and installation whenever neces
sary. 
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24. As expect~q. the ~esul ts of the· tests with the attachment re
vealed no improvement wall effected a~ the 14 in. loa:ding. -· For loadi~gs 
of .10 and 6 in.' however, the freeboard was increased respectively -
ahout 1.8 in. at a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and 2.7 in. at a velocity 
of 6.5 ft per aec. Reference is made to tables 3-~, and plate 9 for 
re~ults of tests qf type 2.~ttachment. -

Typ~ 3 attachment 

25. The type 3 attachment extended about 1.5 .ft upstream from 
the present type ponton bo\ir and· like 'ths- type' 2 attachment was designed 
primarily to imp.rove freeboard conditions only under heavy ~oadings and. 
high-velocity f,low. · 

26·. Reference ~s made "to photographs 3 and 4 and .plate 10 for 
details of design and results of tests. The results of the tests in
dicated that .this attachment was.one of the ~ost satisfactory teated. 
The 1.5-ft extension was also within the }~ft over-all length increase 
set up as perll\issible. in the design of a new ponton; this meant that 
th.e type 3 attachment might _also be incorporated in the design of a 
new ponton. At a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and loading of 14 and 10 
in., freeboards at the bow were increased respective!~ o.6 and 2.8 in.; 
however, at a loading of 6 in. the freeboard on the bow was increased 
5.2 in. at a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec and at a velocity of 7.3 ft 
fer sec was still equal to 3.s in. 

Type 4 attachment 

27. The type 4 attachment was somew~t similar to the type 3 at
tachment in that they both extended approximately 1.5 ft upstream from 
the bow of the present ponton. The rake of the bow of the type 4 at
tachment, however, was steeper and the change in shape constant rather 
than the reveroe curve alignment used in the type 3 attachlilent. 

. . 
28. The fact that leas freeboard was obtained with the type 4 

;.i.ttachment than with the type 3 .is attributt::d to the differonce in the 
rake of the bow. Comparison with the results obtained with tho present 
ponton design reveals only a slight improvement in freeboard ·waa ef
fected t.h:rough use of the attachment. iteference is made to platl;) 11 . · 
for presentation of freeboard-vt::locity curves and details of .the type •. 
4 attachment. · . 

Type 5 attachment .. 
29. The type 5 attachment was developed to study tho effect on 

frecboard of a drastic change in tho shapo of the bow; it ~as realized· 
that the type 5 attachment w~s not practi~al for actual use.. Al_thoUc;h 
the curvature of the bow is about as steop as that of t~c present pon
ton bow aligll!llent efforts _were made to streamline the .flow past the 
attachment {soc plate 12). . 



30. Reference is made to plate 12 for results of tests. The 
test results indicated an increase in freeboard of from 1 to 2 in. 
for all conditions of velocity and loading, which is believed insuf
ficient to warrant further consideration of the type 5 attachment. 

Typo 6-8 attachments 
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31. '.(he types 6, 7, and 8 attachments are similar except for the 
steepness of rake of the bow; they extended respectively 4, 3,· and 1.5 
ft upstream from the bow of the ponton. The type 6 attachment bas al
most the same rake as the German ponton and has the flattest rake of 
any attachment tested; no flatter rake was investigated in order to 
remain within the limiting extension of 4 ft set up prior to the tests. 

32. Reference is made to plates 13-15 for results of tests con
ducted on the above attachments. Comparison of the results of the 
tests reveals that the flatter the rake the more the increase in free
board at equivalent velocities. ·At a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and a 
10 in. loading the freeboards dt the bow for the types 6, 7, and 8 at
tachments respectively, were 10.8, 8.8, and 6.8 in.; for the same 
condition of velocity and loading a freeboard of 4.3 in. existed with
out any attachment. Comparison of the freeboard results obtained with 
the type 6 and type 3 attachments indicates that at a velocity of 7.3 
ft per sec freeboards with the type 6 attachment were greater by 4.7, 
3.7, ~nd 1.4 in. respectively, at loadings at 14, 10, and 6 in. on the 
side. 

Type 9 attachment 

33. The type 9 attachment was developed in the attempt to elimi
nate the curved alignment of the type 3 attachment without interfering 
with the freeboard-velocity results. 'lhe type 9 attachment extended 
upstream from the ponton bow about 2 ft. 

34. Comparison of the results of tests on the types 3 and 9 at
tachments (table 3 and plates 10 and 16) reveals that for loadings of 
10 and 6 in. the type 3 attachment provided slightly more freeboard, 
whereas at a 14-in. loading the type 9 attachment improved the type 3 
freeboards by from l to 2 in. At a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and 
loadings of 14, 10, and 6 in. the freeboards existing with the type 3 
attachment were respectively 11, 7.1, and 3.8 in., whereas correspond
ing freeboards with the type 9 attuchment were 13, 6.8. and 2.5 in. 
Tho use of either of the above attachments effected an appreciable 
improvement over those observed with the present design ponton. 

Type 10 attachment 

35. The type 10 attachment was simply a 12-in. vertical extension 
to the bow of tho present .American 25-ton ponton (see photograph 5). 
It did not attempt to secure more freoboard by changing the alignment 
of the bow but was thought practical in view of the ease of construction 
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and installation. 

36. Tho shapes of the froeboard-veloci ty curves with the type 10 
attuchment were the sa.J:le as those developea with the present ponton 
dcsig1:.· except the magnitu:ie of all existing freeboa.rds were increased ··_ 
by 12 in. ~ata on the type 10 attachment are presented in tables 3-5 
nnd plate 17. All previous attachments investigated. were maintained. t ·· 
at the same elevation as the bow of the ponton in order to improve 
freeboard conditions by variation in the rake of bow.-

Type 11 attachment· 

37. The type 11 attachment was similar to the type 2 attachment 
except the curved alignment of the latter design was eliminated and 
the height of the bow was increased 6 in. 

30. Comparison of the results of tests of the types 2 and 11 at
tuchmentG (plates 9 and 18) reveals that similar freeboards occurred 
•;x::•Tt that the 6-in. increase in height of bow of the tYJ>e 11 attach
ment }>rovided upproximatel;r 6 in. more freeboard for equivalent Vtlloci
ties. 

39. The tJPe 12 attachment was suggeGted by Lieutenant Colonel 
,~}.<...yton E. lii".lllins of the i:ngineer .Board during a visit to the Experi
r..,,·.·,t, .Stc1.tion on 16 July 1943. .Although the type 12 c1.ttachment extended 
f~rther upstream from the bo~ than the 4-ft lir.iiting extension, it was 
thouGht that if the attuchme!lt :ir:iproved. freeboard comlitions suffi
ciently, consiieration could be given to the incorporation of the 
attachment in the design of a new bow. The type 12 attachnent extended 
about· 4 in. hightir· than. the ponton bow anu. was different from all other 
uttachl!ients testtid in that· the oides converg<.:d upstream from the bo'.11. 

4o. The results of the tests with the type 12 attachment (plate 
19) reveal that a definite L~prove~ent in freeboard was made although 
a L.i.rge part· of th"' incr~se was due to thu extra 4 in. added· to the ' 
hdght. The rcik:t: of tht: bo..- with the typ.;- 12 a.ttac:U".<.:nt is almost· 
identical with the type 7 attachmtint ani, if a.llowa.ncc is made for· the 
extra 4 ·in. in height,· tho freeboard-veloci ty· results are similar. 
1ne similarity of results indicates th~t th6 converging·sides of the 
tJpe 12 attachment had•little- effect on fteeboa.rd 'cond.Hions. Compari
son of the test results with the ·type 6 attachment reve.l.ls th'1.t if the 
extra 4 in. gained through the increased heisbt of tne type 12 attach
~ent is neglected tho flatter rake of the type 6'attachment 5ives 
better results. 

~n:i.~ary of results of tests of ponton nttachl!lents 

· 41. Reference is made to plate 20 ro·r a eraphical comparison of 
results of tho tests of attachm~nts. The results of the tests of 
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attachments to the American 25-ton ponton revealed th..l.t all attach
ments investigated effected some improvement in freeboard. This fact 
is attributed to the flattening of the rake of the bow in each case. 
Analysis of the results indicated that for the 'same height bow tho 
flatter the rake the more freeboard at e~uivaient velocities. This 
condition seemed to be true regardless of the shape of the attachment 
in plan. 

42. It is believed that the most economical and easiest attach
ment to construct woulJ. be the 11windshieldu affail' p1·oposed as type 
10. If for some reason the type 10 is not practicable, it is recom
menued that either the types 11, 3, 9, or 6 attachments be used. The 
type 9 attachment has the advantage over the type 3 in that it would 
be easier to constructi and the types 3 and 9 have the advantage over 
type 6 in that they are shorter, require less material, and would be 
easier to install. · 

43. As mentione~ previously in this report all comp~risons have 
been based on average freeboard measurements. The point of maximum 
surge or miniraum freeboard, however, was obtained for all conditions 
of loading and velocity. The results of the measurements are inclu~ed 
on table 5 for one condition of loading only. ifo comparisons were 
made using the points oi maximw.:l surge, because the bobbing of the
ponton together with the surging flow made the development of free
board-veloci ty curves difficult. 

Determination of Optimum now Shape and Alternate 
Ponton Design 

44. In order to develop improved future ponton designs, tests on 
three styles of ponton bows were proposed for testing by the Engineer 
Board.· Following the investigation of the three style ponton bQws, 
four new designs were developed at the Experiment Station. All tests 
were conducted as described previouslyi freeboa.rd-veloClty curves were 
developed for velocities varying from 0 to 10 ft per sec at.loadings 
to freeboards of 14, 10, .ind 6 in. on the side in still water. 

Description of three style ponton bows 

45. The three style ponton bows varie~ ill plani one style 
(types A-D) was rectangular in plan similar to the· present .American 
design bow shape; another style (types E-H) was semicircular in plan 
with a radius o{ 3. 25 ft; the last style (types I-L) was elliptical 
in plan. ~he investigation of caph style pontou bow.was planned to 
show the.relative effect on freeboard of the ponton bow shape in plan 
and. a 90, 60, 45; a."ld 30 do.:.;re;,, rake of bow. In. order to maintain a 
constant displacement the length of ca.ch ponton tested varied in ac
cordance with the shape in plan and rake of bow •. 

a. Types A-D. The ponton,bow was rectangular in shape with 
a width of 6.? ft, a constant hei6ht of 3.33 ft, and.a 
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varyin& length depending on the degree of rake of bow. 
The over-all ponton length~ were 30.7, 32.62, 34.03, and 
36.46 ft, respectivel/, for bow rakes of 90, 60,·45, ·and 
30 degrees. 

b. Types E-H. The ponton bow was semicircular in plan with 
a radius of 3.25 ft; the width of the ponton was 6.5 ft, 
height 3.33 ft, and. t.he length was 32.1, 34.4, 35.36, 
and 37.84 ft, respectively, for 90, 6o, 45, and 30 degree 
bow rakes. 

c. Types I-L. The ponton bow was elliptical in plan with a 
major a.xis of 13 ft and a minor a.Xis of 6.5 ft; the width 
and height of the ponton was maintained at 6.5 and 3.33 
ft, whereas the length was 33.25, 34.45,•36.86, and 38.81 
ft, respectively, for 90, 60, 45, and 30 ·degree bow rakes. 

Test results 

46. Results of tests for the three style ponton bows are shown 
on photographs 6-11, tables 6 an~ 7, and plates ·21-J2. Analyses of 
these data reveal reaul-t-s si:nilar tc tho-se- crbtained during the tests 
of ti'lc attuc:unents in thd.t the flat ~er th·;· r..UCe of thu bow the more 
freeboard euincd. The data further reveal thut only a slight improve
!!lcnt in freeboard conditions was gained thro11gh streamlining the pon
ton bow; therefore, it is not believed thut the iillprovement is 
sufficient to justif1 the extra.construction uifficulties involved. 
The actual fre~bourd gained by strcamlinin6 the bow aoounted to about 
2 in. for 90 and 60 dee:;ree bow r.:lkos, whereas no improvement at all 
was effected for 45 and 30 degree bow rakes. In general, the freeboard 
guined in high velocity flow by changin~ the rake of the bow from 90 
dei:;roos to 30 degrees increased the freeboard about 8 in. for a loaciing 
of 14 in.,· 4 in> for a loadine;. of 10 in., ... nd 2 in. for a loadinb of · 
6 in.; the loadings listed are all freeboards on the siue of "the ponton 
at zero velocity. 

I I 

Additiondl ponton designs .. . '· 
47. A:> mentioned in para;_;raph 44, four 11cw ponton desi6 ns were 

investigated following the tests of thti three st/le bows. Ponton de
signs 1 an,1 2 incorporated the main body of· the Arnerfoan 25-ton 'ponton 
with bown in a.cc'ordnnce: with the horizontal tlnd vertical alignments of 
the :3ritinh and G-orma.n·'shape bows, respectively. In order to g-ain ad
ditional buoyancy,· however,· the 6ver-a.ll length of tho pontons was 
increaned about·3 ft ovcr·th.'.lt of·the .A..:ericc1.n ponton. The 3-ft in
crease mC.1.do an over-all length of about 35·7J w:11c:1 W.J.S the limiting 
length that could be used in oraer to per~it thuir trunsportation on·' 
present designed carriers. The types 3 and 4 desio1s were developed · 
to otudy the effect of a radi~l chane;e in the ohupo of tho ponton bow. 
The type 3 dosic";n was uodeled after t!le streur.liried :1ull of a tUG boat 
while the type 4 design was modeled after· a barge. In view of the 



fact that the tests indicated a streamlining of the bow was not war
rantcU. and that the rake of the bow was the all-important item, no · 
further ponton designs were investigated. 

Type 1 design for new ponton 

15 

48. The type 1 design for a new ponton developed ~t the Experi
ment Station was 3.17 ft longer than the American 25-ton ponton but 
identical in breadth. The bow shape was similar to the horizontal 
and vertical ~lignment of the ~ritish-type ponton. The extra buoyant 
effect of the additional length was disregarded in tho first series 
of tests and the ponton loaded respectively to freeboards of l~, 10, 
and 6 in. on the side in still water at the start of each test. 

49. Results of the tests of the type 1 design are shown on 
tables 8-10 and plate 33. ·Comparison of these results with those for 
the American 25-ton.ponton reveals that an increase in freeooard of 
about 1.2 and 2.4 in. existed at the bow for loadings of 14 and 10 in. 
respectively, and a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec. At ~loading of 6 in. 
and a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec a freeboard of 3.1 in. existed on the 
type 1 design, whereas zero freeboard existed on the .American 25-ton 
pontOi;1. The- inerearte- in- freeboaTd of the type- l design is attr1but*
to the vertical alignment of tho bow rather than to the horizontal 
alignment. Comparison of the freeboard-velocity curves developed for 
the type 1 ponton with the results of tests conducted on the type 1 
attachment (see plate 8) will demonstrate this fact. The type 1 at
tachment has a similar vertical alignment but the horizontal alignment 
was identical to that of the American ponton. 

50. Additional tests were conducted on the type 1 ponton in an 
attempt to determine the effect of the difference in buoyancy between 
the American an~ type 1 pontons. Prior to tho start of tests on the 
Americ<:i.n 25-ton ponton, the ponton was loaded with small lead billets 
to a freeboard of 10 in. on the aide in still water. In the b·uoyancy 
tests of the type 1 ponton the same lead billets wer·e used· w.ith a cor
rection made for the difference in the w~ight of the empty pontons. 
The freeboard measured on the side in still water for the design 
length of 35.92 ft was 9.89 in., or an initial· loss of 0.11 in. in 
froeboard. The type 1 ponton was then placed in the flume and free
board-v-elocity curves determined for that loading. These reveal that 
the addi-tional freeboard gained by the new shape of the bow more than 
offset the slight loss in buoyancy (see table 11). The typo 1 design 
was then modified by reducing the length to the same as the American 
25-ton ponton and a test conducte~ similar to the on~ discussed above. 
Results of this test indicqted that a freeboard of 6.53 in. existed 
on the side of the ponton in still water which was an initial loss of 
f~eebourd of 3.47 in. Table 11 shows the freeboard-velocity relations 
existing for this condition. The resltl.ts of the above tests indicate 
that- the length of the type l ponton woul~ have to be approximately 
35.92 ft to be considered for a ~ew design. In the case of tha short
ened ponton the loss in buoyancy was more important than the shape ot 
bow. 
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Type 2 design for new ponton 

51. The type 2 design for a new poaton was 2.93 ft longer than 
the American 25-ton ponton but identical in breadth. The bow shape 
was similar to the horizontal an~ vertical alignment of the German
type ponton. The extra buoy3llt effect of the additional length was 
disregarded in the first tests and the ponton loadea respectively to 
freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side in still water (see photo
graph 12). 

52. Results of the tests of the type 2 design are shown on tables 
8-10, photograph 13, an~ plate 34. Comparison of these results with 
those for the American 25-ton ponton reveals that an increase in free
board of about 4.6 and 3.3 in. existed at the bow for loadings of 14 
and 10 in., respectively~ and a velocity of 7.3 ft per ·sec. At a load
ing of 6 in •. and a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec a freeboard of 4.6 in. 
existed on the type 2 design, whereas zero freeboard existed on the 
A:llerican 25-ton ponton. Comparison of the freeboards for the ~ype l 
and 2 designs under loadings of 14, 10, and 6:in. on the side indicates 
that more freeboard ~as gained through use of the type 2 design. 

53. Additional tests similar to those d-esc'rtbmt i-n- paragraph- 50-
were conducted to study the loss in buoyancy effected. by the type 2 de~ 
sign. Results of the tests shoved that the type 2 design with a design 
length of 35.68 ft had a freeboard of &.16 iu. on the aide in still 
water as compared to a freeboard of 10 in. on the American ponton under 
the same weight loading. Results further reveal that when the length 
of the type 2 design ponton was reduced to the American 25-ton ponton 
length of 32.75 ft, the freeboard on the side in still water was only 
4.61 in., a freeboard loss of 5.39 in. Average.fre.eboard-velocity 
curves are tabulated in table 11 for both the· above lengths of the 
type 2 design ponton. Altbou&h the fia.t rake of! the bow wae very ef
foctiv.e in increasing· the .freeboarci at equivalent velocities the loss 
of buoyancy was sufficient to eliminate further consideration of the 
shortened type 2 ponton. 

'"· 
Type 3 design for new ponton; • 

'·· .· .. 
54. Tho .type 3 design ior.a new ponton was 3.25 ft longer and 

0.808 ft wider than the American 25-ton ponton. Attention .is also in
vited to the fact that the bov of·.the type 3 ponton was· J in-•. higher 
than any of the other.designs tested; the side of the ponton was alao 
increaseu in height. The extra buoyant.effect of the additional 
length, height, and breadth vas first disregarded and the ponton 
loaded respectively to freeboard.a of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side in 
still water at the start of the tests.·. ··' 

55. Results of the tests of the t.YJie 3 design are shown on tables 
8-10, and plate 35. Co;nparison of these results with those for the 
American 25-ton ponton reveals that an increas~ in freeboard of about 
0.2 and 2.0 in. existed at the bov for loadings of 14 and 10 in., 
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respectively, and a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec. At a loading of 6 in. 
and a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec a freeboa~d of 3.25 in. existed on 
the type 3 design, whereas zero freeboard·existed on the American 25-
ton ponton. If tests had been made to stud,>r the loss or gain in 
buoyancy by use of the type 3 design, the freeboard on the side of the 
ponton would have been increased slightly as a result of additional 
displacement, rather than decreased as was the case for the types l· 
and 2 deoigns. 

Type 4 design for new ponton 

56. The type 4 desibJl for a new ponton was 2.826 ft longer and 
0.008 ft wider than the American 25-ton ponton. The height of the 
bow, however, was the same as the height of the side. The extra buoy
ant effect of the additional length and breadth was disregarded and 
the ponton loaded respectivel7 to a freeboard of 14, 10, and 6 in. on 
the side in still water at the start of each test. · 

57. Results of the tests of the type 4 design are shown on 
tables 8-10 and plate 36. -Comparison of these results with those for 
the American 25-ton ponton reveals that a decrease in freeboard of 
about 3.9 and 2.25 in. existed.._ a.t tha how for loadings. of- l-4 Wld-10-
in., respectively, and a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec. At a loading of 
6 in. the type 4 design approached zero freeboard at a velocity of 
5.2 ft per sec, whereas the American 25-ton ponton approached zero 
freebourd at a velocity of 6.5 ft per sec. Consideration of the fact 
that the height of the bow was the same as the side, thus decreasing 
the amount of freeboard on the bow at zero velocity as compared with 
other pohton designs, would increase the degree of improvement over 
the A.merica.~-type ponton. 

Summary of results of tests on bow shape and development of new ponton 

58. The results of the tests on the three style ponton bows as 
suggested by the Engineer Board corroborated the results of the attach
ment tests in that freeboard conditions were improved as the rake of 
the bow was flattened (see plate 37). These tests indicated more 
clearly, however, that streamlining the bow of the ponton did not ef
fect enoUE;.~ improvement in freeboard to warrant the construction dif
ficul tios involved. 

59. The results of the tests -on the four ponton desi5ns developed 
by the Experiment Station revealed that all the designs, with the ex
ception of type 4, effected so~e improvetient in freeboard (see ~late 
37). The type 4 design woula be as efficient as other designs if the 
bow height was increased above the side a like amount. Of the four 
dc3igns it is believed that the most economical and easiest ponton to 
construct woulu be the type 2 design. This design was also the most 
satisfactory when the various pontons wero louded to the same free
board on the side. Consideration of the loss of buoyancy throlJ6h use 
of a flat ruke of the bow, however, would indicate the use of the 
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type 1 design with a length of appro,xim.:i.tely j5.92 ft. The flat rake 
of the type 1 design. provici.es more freeboarli than the present American 
25-ton ponton and with a length of 35.92 ft causes practically no 
change in the buoyancl• The·e;ain i~ freeboard through use of a flat 
rake on the type 2 design is offs~t by the loss in buoyu.ncy. The types 
3 anQ 4 designs provide freeboard conditions about similar to those 
existing for the type l and 2 designs but would be difficult to con
atruct. 

British Poiiton Mark .V 

nescription.- British ponton Mark·v 
. . . .. . . '. . . 

60.· Th~ 3ritish ponton Yark V has ~·o~~r-all .lengtp of 20 ft, a 
width of 5 ft 9 in. and :.i. constant height of 2 f.t 10 in. Th~ bow has 
a fl~t curved rake. and in plan t~pers to .i. w.idth of 4: !t 2· in. The 
stern is square and provided with con.iections that.will per~it tbe use 
of two pontons connected stern to stern to carry heavier loads. In 
the event. that it is necessary to carry loads 'beyond t.h.e ·capacit;r of 
two pontons, a third center section with a s~re bow ancl. stern is. 
available. All three sections u.re shown on p~otograph 14 and a de
tailed drawing is shown en plate- J8. Formerly· the' 3ripiah pont-0n was-
covered with a deck but it is understood that the decki~g has now bpen 
eliminated. 

Test results 

61. Average freeboard-velocity curves were developed under vari
ous conditions of velocity and loadings to froebo~rds. o~ 14, 10, and 
6 in. on the side in still water. Tests were conducted with the 
single ponton, tte double ponton, an~ with the center pie~e installed, 
but inasmuch as the extru buoyant effect of the additiollcl.l pontons was 
disregurded the ·freeboard-velocity curves.for ull three conditions 
Wtire identical. Accordingly, only the curves developed with the 
single ponton were plotted (see plate 38). Reference i~ also made to 
tables l and 2 for freeboard results. At tho critical velocity of 7.3 
ft per sec freeboards of 7.25 and 0.77 in. existed at the bow for 
loadings of 14 and 10 in. freeboard on the side in still water (see 
photo6raph 15); at a 6-in. loading zero freeboard existed on the bow 
at a. velocity of 5.7 ft per sec. The fact that the height of the pon
ton was the same throu~hout made the bow the most c~itical point in 
the matter of available freeboard. In other ponton designs investi
gated the bow was raised above the Bides, which perr:1i tted additional 
freeboard to be gained. It is not believed that the tapered bow in 
plar. had an appreciable effect toward increasing the freeboarcl at the 
bow. 

German Ponton 

:::>escription 

62. The G&rman ponton has cU1 over-all length of 24.5 ft, a width 
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of 5.0 ft,. and a height of 3 ft 3 in. increased by 9 in. at the. bow 
(see plate 39). The rake of the bow is flatter than that of the 
British ponton and in plan is square, simil~r to the American ponton. 
The stern of the German ponton is square and provided with connections 
similar to the British ponton for connecting two pontons stern to 
stern for the purpose of carrying heavier loads. Photograph 16 shows 
view· of two German pontons. 

Test results 

63. Average freeboard-velocity curves developed under loadings 
to freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on th~ side in still water reveal 
that the extra height of the German ponton bow plus the flat rake pro
vides ade~uate freeboard at all.velocities tested (see tables 1 and 2 
and plate 39). At a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and for loadings to 
freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side in still water, freeboards 
were 20, 16, and 9 in., respectively, at the bow of the boat (see photo
graph l 7h The most critical conditions of freeboard existed at the 
side, although freeboa.rds still were sufficient. being in the range of 
12.2, 6.2, and 4.5 in., respectively, for the conditions of loading 
and velocity enumerated aboye~ 

American Ponton - Alternate Design 

Description 

64. As a result of the previous tests of attachments and various 
ponton designs the Engineer BoarQ.decided upon an alternate design to 
replace that of the present American 25-ton ponton. The alternate de
sign is rectangular in cross section with a flat rake of bow and a 
square stern similar to that of the ~ritish and German pontons. Al
though the rake of the bow is not as flat as some of those tested, 
certain structural design considerations indic3.ted the rake selected. 
The alternate design ponton is 33 ft 6 in. long, 6 ft 6-5/16 in. wide, 
and 3 ft 4 in. deep, increasing 9 in. at the bow. Comparison of the 
over-all dimensions with those of the present 25-ton ponton indicates 
that the length has been increase~ 9 in •. a.nd the bow height 4 in.; 
practically no chan~e was made in the width and depth of the ponton 
(see photograph 18 an~ plate 4o). 

Test· results 

65. Tests to develop the freeboard-velocity rel~tions for the 
alternate design were conducted under conditions assuming the same 
total loading on the alternate design as on the original ponton, i.e., 
the alternate design ponton was loaded in still water to freeboards of 
14.5, l0.75, and 6.58 in. on the side. At a velocity of 7.3 ft per 
sec,·. the increase in freeboa.rd on the bow of the alternate design 
(when loaded to atill-watcr freeboards of 14.5 and l0.75 in. on the 
side) over that of the original design (when.loaded to still-water 
freeboards of 14 and 10 in. on the sido) was 5.7 and 7.2 in., 
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respectively (see photograph 19 and plate 4o). At a loading·of 6 in., 
the original design ponton approached zero freeboard on the bow at a 
velocity of 6.5 ft per sec, whereas the alternate design ponton showed 
a freeboard of 6.7 in. (0.58 in. due to increase ·in buoyancy plus 6.12 
in. due to increase in freeboard by bow oha.nge). The difference in 
freeboard can be attributed to the increased length of the alternate 
ponton, together with the greater heiiht, and flatter rake of bow. 
~eference is made to tables 1 and 2 wherein the extra effect of buoy
ancy of the ponton of alternate design ha.a been disregarded and the 
ponton considered as being loaded to freeboJ.rds of 14, .. 10, and 6 in. 
on the side in still water. 

P.aeuma.tic Float Ml 

.Description 

. 66. The American type Ml pneumatic float is made of rubberized 
fapric and consists of a 33-in. diameter outer tube, a floor, and a re
moyable 33-in. diameter central tube~ The central tube increases the 

. rigidity of the float and maintains buoyancy when the float is sub
merged. The over-all length 0£ the float is 33 ft.- The ends- ai-e 
raked upward to prevent bow waves from breaking over the float. Photo
graph 20 and plate 42 show.details of the pneumatic float. 

Test results 

67. The pneumatic float in the first series of tests was loaded 
.respectively to freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on the side in still 
water at the st1:1.rt of each test. Plate 42 shows the f'reeboard-velocity 
curves. develop.ed for. each condition of loading and photograph 21 shows 
flow conditions at a velocity of 7. 3 .ft per sec and. a loading to a 
freeboard of 10 in. iieference is also made to tables 1 and 2 for 
fr~eboard resulto. The freebourd~velocity curves tend to drop more 
rapidly than similar curves developed on tho pontons. This is attri
buted largely to ·the behavior of the pneumatic float as frequent 
surges began to break over the bow of the float. The pneumatic float 
when placed in high-velocity flow and under a heavy load bobbed around, 
the bow remaining entirely below the surface at frequent intervals, 
For example, with a loading of 10 in. freeboard. on the'aide in still 
water, as the velocity was increased, the float remained submerged at 
longer intervals until at a velocity of 8.3 ft per sec water flowed 
over the bow almost constantly. Corres~onding velocities at which the 
float tended to submerg~ for 14- a.na 6-in. freeboard loadings were 9.2 
and 7!7 ft per oec, .respectively~ In the second series of tests on 
the pneumutic float· the float was loaded in still water until it was 
immersed to the full. depth of the tube. The velocity of flow past the 
float was then increased until. a velo~ity of about 7 ft per sec was 
reached, at w~ich the average freeboard at the bow appeared to be zero. 
The bow of. tho floaF. would remain submerged or rise above the surface 
at frequent intervals. 
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PART V: DISCUSSIOl{ OF RESULTS OF TESTS 

68. The model studies of the pontons and pneumatic float served 
their purpose in providing answers as to methods of improving £ree
board conditions in high-velocity flow. Although the tests of the 
present American 25-ton ponton revealed that it can carry heavier loads 
than other type pontons in low-velocity flow because of additional 
buoyancy gained by the scow type shape of both ends, it is far sur
passed in available freeboard in high-velocity flow by pontons having 
a flatter rake of bow. 

69. The results of the tests dealing with different methods of 
anchoring revealed that no c~o in freeboard conditions could be 
brought about either by a reasonable shortening of the anchor line or 
in the use of the halter.arrangement to connect the anchor line to 
various points along the hand rail rather th.in extending it over the 
bow of the ponton. The. model tests varied from the prototype results 
in that a 2-in~ increaae in_ i'retthoard wu.s .noted in_ the full-scale 
tests with.the halter arrangement. Comparison of model and prototype 
results in general, however, indicated similar results although it is 
believed that, if flow conditions ann measurements in the prototype 
could be controlled as accurately as in the model, model and protot;n>e 
results would check even more closely than they do. 

70. Observation of flow at the bow and on the sides of the pon
ton revealed that with a flat rake of bow the flow striking the bow 
seemed to have a vertical roller motion upstream which caused the ac
tual wat~r surface to be slightly higher a short distance upstream 
from .the bow. With a steep rake of bow the flow piled up at the bow 
with the highest water surface ad.jacent to the ponton. No quantita
tive conclusions can be dravn as to the effect of various attachments 
on tho freeboard at the side but in general, the flatter the rake of 
the bow the more tendency for an increase in freeboard at the side. 
Although the model tests indicated a flatter rake of bow for improve
ment of freeboard conditions, it is believed that the type 10 attach
ment which provides an additional 12 in. in height at the bow is the 
most economical and easiest attachment to construct. If for some rea
son type 10 .attachment cannot be used it is recommended that types 11, 
3, or 9 be used. 

71. The results of the tests for the development of a now ponton 
confirmed results indicated by the tests to develop.a·good attachment 
to the present .American 25-ton ponton. The most important outcome of 
the tests of the· three style ponton bows proposed.b~ the .Engineer.· 
Board was to provide more data and emphasis on the fact that the shape 
of the bow in plan was not as important as formerly believed. Although 
streamlining the bow did effect so~e improvement, the increase in 
freeboard was not sufficient to justify the extra construction diffi
culties involved. Attention is invited to the fact that the term 
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streamlining as applied to.the tests described herein refer for the 
most part to the alignment of the ponton in plan. Supplementary tests 
conducted at the Stevens Institute of Technology under the direction 
of Sparkman and Stephens, Incorporated, indicated that if the bow was 
streamlined in plan from the bottom through to the top of the ponton 
some improvement in.freeboard could be effected. The ponton design 
designated type 4 in this report is the most streamlined bow shape 
tested by the Experiment Station; however, when compared to the type 2 
ponton design the effect of streamlining is not apparent. 

72. The results of the tests on the British ponton Mark V and the 
German ponton indicate that the German-type ponton is far superior to 
the British ponton as regards freeboard in high-velocity flow; compari
son of the German ponton with the American 25-ton ponton of original 
and alternate design also indicates its superiority (see plate 41). 
Tha following table present.a a brief comparison of freeboards at the 
bow for a velocity of 7.3 ft per sec and three conditions of loading: 

' ) . 

Freeboard at Bow ( Inchtis) for Velocitl nf_ 1--J·l't- ~el" Seo-

Freeboard on Side in Still water 14 in. 10 in. 6 in. 

l3r1 ti sh ponton 7.3 . o.s. 
German ponton 20.0 16.o 9 
American pon ton (original design) · 10.4 4.3 
American ponton (alternate design) 15.~ 11.0 

73. Analysis of the abov·e comparison indicates the· supariori ty 
of the American pontons of original and alternate designs to the 
British ponton. Attention is invited to the fact, however, that for 
the l3ri tish ponton the bow height is the· same as the ·Side, ·whereas the 
German bow rises 9 in.· above the side and"the American pontons of 
original and alternate designs rise 5 in. and 9 in.; respectively, 
which automatically increases the freeboard over that obtai~ing for 
the-British ponton at zero velocit,. Consideration of the rise in bow 
height reveals that the flat rake of the British and German-type bows 
are both superior to the American pontons of original or alternate de
sign. 

74. The results of tests conducted with the Ml type pneumatic 
float revealed that the float performed very satisfactorily in low
velocity flow. An the velocity increased, however, und as flow began 
to surge over the bow the freeboard decreased rapidly. As explained 
in the test resultn, at loadings to freeboards of 14, 10, and 6 in. on 
the side at zero velocity the bow was submerged almost constantly at 
velocities of 9;2, 8. 3, and 7. 7 ft per sec, respectively. 
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P.AitT VI: LIAISOU AND P.LRSON.tfiI. 

Liaison 

75. During the course of the model study, close liaison was 
I!!Uintaine1 between the Experiment Station; the Engineer Board, Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia; and the Engineer Board, Bridge Branch, Desert Test 
Section, Yuma, Arizona. This liaison was accomplished by means of: 
(a) progress reports submitted every two weeks to the En~ineer Board; 
(b) interim reports on results of certain tests which were forwarded 
to the Engineer Board ahortly after the completion of the tests; and 
(c) visits to the Experil:lent Station by the technical perso:inel of the 
Engineer Board. 

Personnel 

76. The model study was a{:CO:r.plished in the Hydraulic- Structures 
Section of the Hydrodynamics Division of the U. S, Waterways Experi
ment Station. Director of the :@cperiment Station is Mr. Gerard H. 
Matthes, Head Engineer, and Captain Joseph B. Tiffany, Jr., C. E., is 
~ecutive Assistant. Chief of the Hydrodynamics Division and Acting 
Chief of the Hydraulic Structures Section during the conduct of the 
studies was Mr. Fred R. Brown, Engineer. The Project Engineer in di
rect charge of the study and present Chief of the f.ydraulic Structures 
Section was Mr. John W. Bolin, Jr., Associate Engineer. The following 
nssisteu in the conduct of the lllOdel stuciy; Messrs. Americus M. Gill, 
Principal Engineering Aide, Ed.win S. l.:Clshcimer, Senior Engineering 
Aide, Joceph ii. McGee, Senior Engineering Aide, Thomas J. Spinks, 
Senior Engineering Aide, John B. Clark, Engineerine Aide 1 :&!ward L. 
Cratin, Assistant EnGineerine Aide, Frank A. V.cCrory 1 Under Engineering 
Aide, Mrs. Frances M. Botto, and I<~iss Sarah A. Morrison, Aasistant 
Engineering Aidoa, and lHso l·!ary ?I.. Robert. Junior Engineering Aide. 

77. Lieutenant Coloncla Clayton E. Mullina and George 'ri. Howard 
visited tho Experiment Station in an advioory capacity at intervals 
during the testing program. Other visitors includod Colonels J. H. 
Stratton, F. S. Beacon, Jr. 1 J. Goodwin 1 P. P. Gocrz 1 Lieutenant 
Colonel Hibbert Hill, Major Now 1 and First Lieutenant W. C. Mitchell. 
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bertean ~5-Toe 
IV'eloe1t:7 Poat cm 
ft/Soe 

!ow Side 

l 18.6 u..o 
2 17.e 14.0 

' 17.0 !Ii.Cl 

lo 16.1 n.8 

5 14.9 1,.6 

6 1'"3 12.9 

7 11.1 11.9 

8 8.1 10.7 

9 J.8 9.lo 

10 

l 14.5 9.s 

2 15.3 9.~ 

' 12.s 9.4 

lo 11.5 9.1 

5 9.7 8.8 

6 7.6 8.J 

7 5.0 7.6 

8 1.6 6.8 

9 

1 10.7 '·' t 10.1 5.7 

' 9.1 5.6 

i. 7.5 5.) 

5 5.2 i..1 

6 2.1 J.7 

1 

II 

9 

.!!!!!..! 
Ko<!ol Stud7 ot Poat- .... l'l>-tl• Floatll 

CCIJPARISu!I or 4Yl1Wl! VDI'flllll FRIDOARD 
'IELOCin if.I.UIOllS<IIP 

P ... too Loaded to 14-Iaoh ,,..._ ... on Sldo lD lttll •tor 

Altlf'!TIAtl! A!r,,,.1~ar. Ge..- Pcmta lnthh Pont<e 
;(lr.tm Karty 

Bow St de Bow St do Bow ltd• 

22.e 1'·9 1,.9 22.6 1,.7 1,.9 

22.1o 1,.8 1,.8 22.5 l,.lo 1,.9 

21.8 1,.7 1,.e 2'2.lo 12.9 1,.e 

21.0 l,.~ n.1 22.2 12.2 15.7 

19.8 15., 1,.5 21.11 11.2 13.6 

18.2 12.e 1,.2 21.) 9.7 u.1 

16.) 12.1 12.5 20., 7.e 12.2 

1'o9 11.1 11.6 18.9 5., 11.0 

11., 9.8 10.lo 17.1 2.3 9.lo .. , 8.) 

Ponton t.oa<ted- t"o l-o-1-ncil r-,...Ma-ra- .- SH•- i11.-m11- iilit....-

18.5 9.9 19.0 10.0 9.7 9.9 

18.0 9.8 18.9 9.9 9.1 9.9 

17.lo 9.6 1e.7 9., e.5 9.8 

lt>.5 9.5 l'·' 9.7 M 9.6 

15., 9.2 17.9 9.5 5.8 9., 

1,.7 8.a 17.2 9.1 ,.8 e.8 

11.6 8.1 16.) 8.lo 1.5 e.1 
8.9 7.1 14.1 7.5 

12.t 6.5 

Pootoa Lodod to 6-Iaob ,,..._,.. • Sldo ta Still •ior 

14.7 5.9 14.8 5-8 5.6 6.o 

14.0 5.8 14.6 5-7 5.1 5.9 

12.9 5.7 l!i.2 5-6 lo.J 5.11 

11.i. 5.7 lJ.6 5-6 '·' 5-7 

9.5 5.5 12.7 5.5 1.5 5-5 

1., 5-2 11.5 5.Z 

9.6 lo.7 

1'1>....atte Floa\ 
TJPO U 

Bow ltd• 

25.9 14.0 

25.6 u..o 

24.8 lJ.lr 

2hlo 15.11 

21.5 u.6 

19.2 ''·' 
16.9 12.lo 

1,.9 11.1 

9.1 e.6. 

21.9 10.0 

21.5 10.0 

20.5 10.0 

19.0 10.0 

17.2 9.9 

15.0 9.5 

12.J 8.) 

8.1 5-11 

17.9 6.0 

17.J 6.0 

16.2 6.0 

lli.7 5.1 

12.11 5.L 

10.1 i..z 

5.6 u 



~ 
lkMlel Stwdf ot Ponton• and Pne...-Uo FlMt• 

A VilllGi llf•lllOM FRUllOARll Cl SIP& 

A•rlean •lten".•te AMrtom Genao lrltUh ,.._tla Float 
2'5•Ton P~ntoa ..... tOD ronton Pontoa lark Y Typo Ill 

DI 1tanoe ObHrwd Dhtanee Ob .. r"d tlhtanoe ObHr-Ted tlllt.anoe ObH"94 t>htaaoe ObHrnd 
Tolooi'J' fr09: IR ... ,..ge ••loc1t7 tro. low- """P Yeloolty rroa low Anrap Volool'J' trom low .&.we"ge YelooltJ from low Anrap 
Ft/Seo oa 5109 rreeboeri Ft/k• oa. Side rreebo&rd rt/Seo on Side rreeb09.rd f'l:/So• on Side rnebo9rd Ft/So• oo Side Preeboard 

la l'Ht la Jaoh•• la r .. t la tncti.1 h , •• , la tnohel la r .. t b lnOhel 
111 '"' 

la tnohee 

1.1) 1.4.96 u..oo 1.1) 10.40 l).9(1 1.1, 12.00 1'·92 ~·1' 6J.O 1).82 1.1) e.oo u..co 

J.00 1.4,96 u..co 1.ee 10.i.o 1).61 ),CO 1).60 lJ.82 ~.77 6.1.0 lJ.82 ).CO a.co 1).92 

5.o6 l.4.96 lJ.6' 5-06 12.co 1).42 5.20 10.t.o 1).6) ,.01 a.co u.~ 5.o6 a.co 1).54 

1.11 7.60 n.61 7.11 12.eo 11.ee '·" 12.40 12.10 '·" 12.40 11.90 1.i.o 10.co 12.00 

9.95 15.20 1.26 e.n 19.20 10.25 9,)6 11.co 9.91 Ml· 16,IO 9,50 e.i.a 11.20 10.oe 

10.J.6 20.00 7.)7 9.22 1).60 6.82 

'"'" LoaHd \e 10-JMh fnekiilnl • llde la S\Ul •hr 

1.1) IOJ.0 9.60 1.u IOJ.0 9.a1 1.13 12.co 9·"i 1.1) a.co 9.79 1.1) a.co 10.00 

).20 10.l.O 9.n J,oo 10.t.o 9.62 J.00 12.00 9·"i J.00 a.co 9.79 ).00 e.oo 10.00 

1..e1 10.40 9.12 5.20 11.20 9.,, i..ee 12.l.O 9.60 5,20 9.20 9.JI 5.26 6.1.0 9.79 

1.n a.eo 7.41 1.n 12.co 7,51 7.55 1).20 7,97 7.55 1).60 7.17 1.n e.oo 7.30 

e.91o 1.4.1.0 6.oo; e.n 16.CO 6.16 9.22 20.co .. ,,. .. ,,. u..eo 1..51 

-- Loadff to t.-i.o~ r ... _,. .. 114• ta sup ..... 

1.1) 1.4.1.0 5.66 1.1) 12.co 5.~ 1.1, 9.60 5.95 1.u 6.80 5,86 1.1) 1.20 6.00 

).CO 1.4.40 5-56 2.ee 12.CO 5.66 ),CO 9.60 5.95 ).CO 6.IO 5,86 • J.00 6.96 6.00 

1..52 11.20 5.11 5,20 1).60 5.1.7 ,,,, 9.60 5.86 1..75 e.oo 5.57 5.20 6.IO 5.21 

5.90 6.1.0 i..n 6.90 16.oo 1..10 5.01 12.IO 5.57 6.oo 10.co 4.42 7,1) 10.l.O 0.19 

6.70 6,IO 1.50 6.oo l.4.40 5.11 

7.11 u..co J·lllo 



l'JPO I l'JPO I .,.. J 
,.loett1 ,,, ... ... ,. .. ... SU• -, ... 

I 11.6 11..0 11.7 lJ·9 11.6 l).7 

t 11.I. 11..o 11.1 lJ.I 11.s l).7 

J 17.1 U..o 11.5 lJ.6 11.1 l).6 

" 11>.9 lJ.9 16.I. lJ.L 17.2 lJ.J 

5 U.6 1).1 11..e lJ.O 15.7 11.e 

6 u..o lJ.6 lJ.O 11.L IJ.7 u.1 

7 11.1 l).J 10.1 11.6 11.5 11.J 

I 10.r 11.1 1.9 10.1 9-l 10.5 

9 e.o u.J 6.1 ,.1 6.7 9.6 

10 5.• 11.• 

10.5 

l u..e 9.y 14.5 10.0 u..r 10.0 

I 1".5 9.9 IJ.9 9.1 U..6 10.0 

J IJ.1 9.9 1).0 9.5 11..1 9-9 

" 11.e 9.9 11.e 9.1 IJ.O ,., 
5 11.1. 9.1 10.I. 1.9 11.s ,.,. 
6 u.o 9.L e.6 e.s 9.1 1.9 

7 1.1 1.6 6.7 7.9 1.1 1.2 

I 6.o 1.1 ... ,. 1.1 5-5 7.5 

9 J.I 6.1 1.1 6.5 1.9 6.9 

I 10.7 5.9 10.7 s.• 10.1 6.o 

• 10.J S.9 10.0 5.1 10.6 6.0 

J 9-5 S.9 9.1 s.s 9.e 5.9 

.. ... 5.1 1.0 5.1 1.1 5.1 

' 6.1 s.• 6.J, "·' 7.5 5.6 

• S.I S.I i..1 ,.1 t..o 5.J 

6.J L.lo r..1 

7 , .. r..1 1.6 '·' ... , L.9 

• 

" .. ' _I....,.., _ _._ ... _ 
aawma011•mo•~-

m.ocmm..tr-
- ,_...to U..- ,__• .... le hUI -

-" -5 -6 -7 -· -SI .. -u .. - SI .. -, ... -H•o 

11.1 1).9 lt.6 l).9 11.6 U..1 II.I u..o 18.9 u..o 

11.6 IJ.7 11.L 1).9 111.6 11..l 11.6 u..o 11.L u..o 

11.1 tM 17.9 1).9 18.J u..o 11.2 l).9 11.a u..o 

17.1 lJ.I 11.1 n.a 11.a 1).9 17.5 l).6 16.9 l).7 

15.J, 12.I 15.7 tM 17.I, 1).6 16.6 IJ.1 15.6 lJ.J 

IJ.lo 11.5 1).9 u.ii. 16.7 u.1 lS..'S u.i. IJ,.e u.5 

11.1 11.1 11.1 u.s ll.O 12.6 11..J 11.1 II.I, 11.J 

1.7 U.6 9-l 10.0 lS.Z 12.0 1).0 10.9 1.7 9.7 

6.Z 11.1 6.1 .. , 11..J U.I U.6 10.0 5-1 7.9 

).S 10.6 2.• 6.5 1).J w.o 

....__ a..... .. 10-lam ,.,...~ - .... l• kill ... 

U..6 9.9 15.0 9-9 U..• 10.0 11..5 IO.O 11..6 9.9 

U..J 9-9 1".9 ,.. 11o.1 10.0 1".L 9-9 U..J 9.e 

1).P 9-9 IL.I 9-7 lL.I, 9.y u..o 9-f 1).6 9.7 

11.6 ,., 11.f ,.,. 1).8 9-5 IJ.I. 9-5 11.6 9-2 

ll.I 9-6 11.0 9-1 1).1 9-1 U.J 9-1 11.1 e.6 

,., ,., ... •·! 11.5 I.! I0.9 •·! ,.. 1.0 

6.e e.i. 6.1 1.1 II.lo e.o 9.) 7.9 7.6 1.J 

... ,. 1.t. ,., 6.J 10.1 7.J 7.6 7.1 5.6 6.5 

1.a 6.1 7.9 6.6 5.7 6.S ,., 5.6 

- ,_... .. .__ ,.._._., • ss .... aau -

10.e 5-9 u.o 5-9 10.1 5.9 10.6 6.0 10.6 6.0 

10.5 5.9 10.6 5-9 IO.I 5-9 IO.J 6.0 IA.I 5-9 

,.,. S.I ,., S.9 10.6 S.9 ,.. s.• ,., s.• 

1.• 5.6 1.7 S.7 IO.O s.• 9-0 5.J e.1 5.6 

5.1 5.t. 6.9 5.J 9-1 5.7 7.9 r..1 '-5 5.1. 

J.5 .... L.5 r..s 7.6 M t..t. """ a.Jo 1..9 

I.I ,_. S.9 L.7 1..6 ,.. 1.1 1..1 

-9 Tno 10 .,.. 11 l'JPO II 

-.... -lid• -H•• -u .. 

19.0 11..0 J0.7 u..1 25.0 U..o 22.1 n.1 

11.6 l).I 29.1 u..2 21..6 lJ.I 22.6 lJ.I 

11.l l).6 29.0 u..1 21..1 lJ.6 22.t lJ.7 

17.L lJ.L 111.1 u..o 2J.J IJ.L 11.e ,, .. 
16.I, IJ.l 26.9 l).6 22.1 o.o 11.1 lJ.S 

15.1 u.1 2',.J lJ.O 211.J 12.I. 19.e l).l 

u.6 11.1 IJ.l 11.9 l!.t. ll.6 11.0 II.lo 

11.6 11.5 20.1 10.7 16.0 10.7 15-S 11.1 

9.0 10.5 15.9 9.1. lJ.6 9.6 12.1 9.1 

6.1 9.1 1.1 1.1 10.9 e.s '·' I.I 

i..s a.1 9.6 7.9 

11..1 10.0 26.0 9.6 20.5 10.0 19.1 9-9 

1".5 9.9 ;:5.6 9.5 20.2 10.0 11.1 9-1 

lJ.9 9.r 21..• 9oJ 19.lo 9.9 11.J 9.7 

u.1 9.5 2J.! 9.2 1'.J 9.7 11.i. ,.. 
u.• 9.1 21.e 1.9 16.7 9.~ 16.1 ,.,. 
9.9 1.6 19.7 a.i. u..1 1.6 11 •• 1. 1.9 

7.~ 7.1 11.J 1.1 12.~ 7.6 II.I. 1.1 

L.7 ... IJ.t ••• 10.I 6.1. 10.I M 

1.1 5.2 7.9 5.1 7.9 6.7 

10.5 10.7 22.lo s.6 16.7 6.o 11..9 5.9 

lOJ. 6.o 22.1 5.6 16.L t..o tr..• 5.1 

9.• 5.9 11.1 5.6 15.7 s.9 lJ.9 S.7 

'·' 5.1 19.• 5.t. 11..1 5.7 11.1 5.6 

1oJ 5.L 11.i. 1..9 IJ.O 5.1 11.5 5.1 

5.J r..1 u..s , .. 10.I r..1 9.9 L.6 

'·' J.5 .. , 1.J 7.1 ,.. 



lfodel StudT or Pontona ~nd Pne...,.tlo Floeta 

Ponton Loaded to 14-Inch Freeboanl on Side ln Still Water 

!)ope 1 Attaoti..at fTpe 2 AttaohMat fTpe ' Attaolimeat 

Dhhno• ObHrnd Dia tan ca ObHrHd Dtatanoe ObHrHd 
VeloaitT Fro• Bow lnrage VelooltT Froa Bow AYerata VeloottT Froa !low .be rap 
ft/HO on Std• FrHboard rt/aeo on Std• FrHboerd ft/HO on Side Free board 

Sn FHt in Inchu ln rut ln IDchu la Feet ln InohH 

1.1' 10.00 Ui.02 t.1' 8.'2 1,.92 1.1, 8.96 1,.7, 

,.oo 11.20 14.02 ,.oo 8.'2 1'.6} ,.oo 10.40 1'·72 

5.00 15.IJO 1,.f.15 5.06 6.M 1'·05 5.06 10.40 12.eo 

7.,5 17.6 1.5.20 7.C>8 10.'2 11.52 7.27 10.40 11.oi. 

8.85 21.IJO 12.'8 9·1' l~.l!> 9.70 9.70 16.oo 9.02 

9.eo 15.IJO n.90 

Ponton Loaded to 10-Inoh Freebooanl on Side ta Still Weter 

1.1' 9.IJO 9.95 1.13 8.'2 9.90 1.13 8.88 10.00 

2.88 9.60 9.95 3.00 8.'2 9.55 3.00 8.ee 9.89 

5.00 9.IJO lo.?o 5.01 o.60 8.70 5.01 6.72 9.,1 

7.27 12.21.i 8.20 7.35 11.IJO 7.70 7.}5 12.48 8.06 

9.oe 16.~ 6.70 9.81 17.6o 5.!!6 8.57 12.40 7.05 

10.01 15.IJO 5.47 9.10 12.eo 6.80 

Ponton Loaded to 6-Inch rreeboard on Std• ln Still Weter 

1.1' 10.'2 5.90 1.u Ui.96 5.eo 1.13 10.16 6.oo 

3.00 10.'2 5.70 3.00 8.1'! 5.1~ 3.14 10.16 5.85 

4.81 6.56 5.e5 5.20 8.56 4.1~5 5·1' 6.!4 5.1.7 

6.70 e.~ 4.IJO 7·.55 e.40 2.00 7.27 11.76 4.70 

7.52 9.60 ,.07 



f.\at.11 r, (Contlma .. ) 

llodel Stud7 or Poaton1 and ........ tto FloeU 

AVER'GE llINIWll FREE'!O~RD 01 SIDI 

Ponton Loeded to l.li-Inah Freebo~nl oa Side la Still Ii.tor 

Type r, Att•chaleat Type 5 Att•chlioat Type 6 AttHllMat 

Dl1hnoo Ob HMM Dtlt•DC• o~oen .. Dlltanoo Oll1er•ed 
Veloalt7 Fro• Bow Anrar;e 1eloalt7 Fro• Row Anrar;e Vel nl t7 FrOll lbw AYIUl• 
rt/Ha OD Sid• FrHboard rt/HO on Side FrHbo•rd rt/Ho on Sid• FrHbo•rd 

ln r .. t In Inoll•• In FHt la In•h•• la FHt la Inch11 

1.1) 12.l,o 1).92 1.1, 9.60 1,.92 1.1) 11.60 14.21 

,.oo 11~20 l).!.O 3.00 12.!!0 1'·92 ,.oo 11.'6 1:,.02 

5.06 8.eo 1,.25 5.01 12.80 l'·"" 5.01 1: •• '10 14.02 

1.1.Ji 12.21. 10.c;f. 6.,1 lo.i.o 12.H 7.27 11.60 12.00 

10.00 lB.l,o 10.1,Q 7.,5 11.20 10.ci. 1:>.58 22.00 9.12 

8.1.e 1!..00 9.31 

10.21 18.1.D 6.91 

Ponton Loaded to 10-laoll Fneboud oa :Old• la ~till Aator 

1.1, 8.!18 9.119 1.u n.1,Q 9.79 1.u 9.2a 10.00 

,.14 e.ee 9.80 ,.oo u.~ 9.65 ,.oo 9.60 9.85 

5.01 8.72 9.1,o 5.01 15.2 9.21 5.r,3 8.72 8.90 

5.20 8.88 9.89 1.n 1,.20 7.30 6.,1 u.i.r. 8.25 

7.18 9.12 8.20 8.09 14.&> 6.20 7.27 11.60 7.87 

8."1 12.'4«) 6.ro 9.1, l!..4o 6.50 

9.10 12.80 6.11. 

Ponton '°'d•d to 6-Jnah FrHboard on Sldo la s.tlll .. tor 

1.13 9.20 5.e6 1.u 11.60 5.76 1.u 9.t,r, 5.86 

3.00 9.20 5.76 ,.oo 11.60 5.66 ,.oo 9.t,r, 5.86 

5.06 9.20 5.25 5.01 a.i.e 5·'7 5.56 8.118 5.18 

7.t,r, U.29 1.92 6.22 8.1.o "·'° 6.00 8.80 5.66 

7~ 12.00 r..22 



Tlll.I IJ (CoatlllaH) 

llod•l Stucl7 ot PODton• an4 ra. .... tlo Float• 

A VElllC! llJJIIWJI Pll!EBOlllD 01 SIDI 

Poato11 Loaded to lli•Jaala FrHboord oa Sld• la Stlll htor 

'fypo 7 lttaahMat 'fypo 8 At ta otmeat 'fypo 9 AttaehMat 

Dlataaeo ObHnM Dlataaoe ObHned Dhtaac• ObHn.4 
Veloolt7 Proa lbw Anng• Veloclt7 Proa lbw lHr&ge Veloclt7 Froa Do• .lnrai:-
tt/HO oa Std• Freebo.rd tt/Hc oa Side FrHboard tt/HO on Side Proo board 

la r .. t la JachH la Feet la JachH la Foot la JaobH 

1.13 9.e4 11i.02 1.13 7.~ 11i.02 1.13 9.2e 11i.01 

3.11i e.12 1Mr2 3.11i 7.~ 11i.01 3.00 9.28 13.63 

5.t.3 1.ei. 12.86 5-1'3 6.00 12Jl,a 5.20 9.28 13.511 

7-35 9.20 11.34 7.35 9.60 11.d. 7.35 12.1.Q 11.52 

9.76 20.00 9.1.i 9,49 20.00 6.91 9.08 15.60 10.l,6 

10.52- 19.-~ a.16-

Poatoa Loaded to 10-Jaala Pnobcard oa Side la Stlll Water 

1.13 10.24 10,00 1.13 e.a. 9.89 1.13 9.60 9.69 

3.00 10.24 9.eo 3.00 e.a. 9.70 3.00 9.36 9.79 

5.67 e.16 8.7) 5.!.7 e.16 7.7e 5.06 e.eo 9.12 

7,27 10.l.O 7-(,S 7.27 9.28 7.10 7.35 10.00 7.49 

9.oe ti.. 72 6.40 9.08 11i.16 6.05 e.c;ir. 16.1'0 5.39 

Ponton Loaded to 6-Jnoh Froebcard on Side la Still s,t•r 

1.13 9.76 5,95 1.13 a.a. 7.95 i.13 12.00 5.95 

3.00 9,76 5-86 3.00 8.72 5.75 3.20 12.00 5.86 

6.oo e.eo 1,,42 5.20 6.1.o 5.li> 5.01 13-36 5.lt7 

1.1.0 12.00 3.Lo 7,52 11.20 3.36 7-35 10.16 3.36 



TA!U f. (Coa~l.Jll1 .. ) 

llfohl Stud7 of Poatona an4 PDeu•tl• noete 

AVERACZ llJ?IIWll FRU.lllARD 011 ~IDE 

1'011t011 1-ded to 14-Iooh l'n•bo•rd oo 514• lo Stlll Watw 

Type 10 At taclmnt T7J>9 11 Atholmeot T7J>e 12 AttachM11t 

Dhhooe ObHned Dl1taooe ObHrnd Dlet•oM Ob11rnd 
V1loolt7 Froa Bow Anroge Ve loot t)- l'rm Bow ATerage V1hott7 Proa llolr A•er•p 
t~/HO OD Slde l'r11boud ft./Ho oa Slde l'rHboArd ft/- OD Side l'rHboud 

ln Feet la Ioche1 tn r .. t Sn InchH Sn l'Mt lo laobH 

1.13 14.96 14.01 1.13 e.l4 13.92 1.1} 1}.di 1}.82 

3.00 14.96 14.11 J.00 M4 13.63 3.00 13.di 13.72 

5.06 14,96 1}.63 5.20 e.64 1'·25 5.01 12.Jio 13.63 

7.11~ 7.fO 11.1\:.' 7.35 10.96 11.di 1·'9 12.96 11.42 

9.95 15.20 e.416 9.oe 15.60 9.50 e.i.a ie.64 11.di 

Uk~ 16.!A 7~87- 10.J,1 20.00 7.J,9_ 

Ponton Loa4e4 to 10-Ineh l'r•eboard on Slde Sn StlJJ •tw 

1.13 10.!p 9.60 1.1} 9.60 9.ee 1.13 13.di 9,ll'J 

3.20 10.!p 9.21 3.00 9.36 9.ee 3.00 1}.di 9.eo 

i..e1 10.i.o 9.12 5.o6 e.N> 9.30 i..95 13.l!li 9-41 

1·?1 e.eo 7.1.e 7.35 10.llO 7.10 6.31 11.lio 9.12 

e.~ 14,J,o 6.05 e.~ 14.J,o 5.20 7.U. 12.96 7.6e 

9-42 20.56 6.24 

l'oatoo 1-ded to 6-Iaoh l'reebo•rd OD Slde Sn Still ... tw 

1.13 14.tp 5.M 1.13 e.eo 5.86 1.1} 12.tlO 5.86 

3.00 14.40 5.56 }.20 9.20 5.N. 3.00 12.00 5.76 

J,.52 11.20 5.1e 1..02 .... ~ 5.66 i..10 12.eo 5.56 

5-90 6.J,o 1..1' 5.00 1}.20 5.39 5·1' 11..00 5.29 

6.70 6.eo 2.50 5.95 7.20 '"71. 6.17 10.1,0 1..32 

7.35 9.60 1.44 1.di 13.U. 3.36 



..,,.,.~ f71111A ........ ,,,., ........... ,.,.. ... ~ ,.,,.,"~ 
...... ., ..... _ - - - .. .- ...... - - - - ...... - - - ·-- - - ·- - -.. ,_ .. _ .. _ .. .._. .. ._ .. _ .. ,_ ... _ ,.1 ..... .. ,_ -- ..... -- -- -- ...... -- -- -- --

1.11 IO.t •.. io.t ... IO.T ... .... ... 10.• .. , 
... 14.) ... u.. ... ""° .. , ""° ••• '"-' ... 
,.. lM •.. u.o ... "·' • •• U.t . .. "·' ••• 
4-1 u.a ••• 10.1 ... ""' . .. u.o ... U.• "' 
... ••• . .. , .. . .. ••• '·' ... . .. . .. ••• 
... , .. ,,, ... ... ... .., ... ... ... "' 
, .. ... ... ... ... . .. .., ,.. I.I ••• ••• 
... 1 ... J.I ... ,.. .0.0 ••• ... .. •.. 
... •J.l ... 

mm. mmT er fOl'T'C9 .., ""21Ufte rMllTI 
ctWPUI!m c. llIJ'Dl!lf n:IDOlm 

m.ocrrr lll.n%t:113111N 

'791t•at ...... ,,.. 7 Mt..-& 

.. .... - ... ._ ... _ ·- - - ·-... _ .. ,_ ....... ........ -- ..... -- ..... 
10.1 ... 10.• • •• 
.... ... .... ... 
S..1 . .. 11.? ... 
u.1 .., U.t ... 
"·' , .. ia.• • •• 
10.t ... • •• , .. 
• •• ... ... .. . 
... ... ... ,.. 

4.0 l.t ..... ... 

,.,.. .. ~ ,.,.., . ..__, 

.. ._ ... ._ - ... ._ _ .. - .. ·-_ .. 
........ .. ,_ la, ...... ..,._. 
•'I" -~·- -- .,, .. 
14.~ .., 10.• ... 
14.l/ .., IO.I ... 
1!.lf ... u .. . .. 
"·! ••• u .. ... 
.. , "' ••• ... 
.. ~ ... ... .., 
J.'I • •• 1.1 "' 

4',r ... .... , ,. . 
... ~ .... , 4.a ... 

,,,. )0 M. t.Mllma\ ,.,,..u &lw..a.... ,,_ Ua\~ 

noi- ... ._ ... ._ .._ - ... ._ _ .. - - - - .. ·-....,_, ......_ .. ,_ .. , __ .. ..._ ··--- -- -- -- -- ..... 
.,.. ... .. .. ... .. .. ••• . .., . .. "·' ... ... . .., 
.... .., .... ••• 1'.a . .. 
.. .. ••• , ... ... - ... 
" .. .., 10.I . .. ... . ... 
"•' "' 11 .. ... u.a , .. 
u.• .. , '·' ... • •• ... 
... ... ... ... ... ,., 

.0.0 .0.0 .... ..... ..... ... 



hh-'1t1 Typo' TY,.. I !Yoo C 

ft/$ .. 

''" Std• ... Std• ... Std• ,..._____ 

I llJ. "·' l'·'· ll.9 IJ.~ ll·9 

2 12.6 ll.7 12.9 IJ.I 1'.2 l).e 

' ... , ,,., u.e .,.6 12.l. IM 

I. 9.s 12.1!1 10.l ,,., 11.2 "·' 
s 6.7 12.1 7.1 12.7 9.s 12.~ 

6 2.9 11.2 s.o 11.e 1.1. 11.s 

1 I.lo ltl.1 1..1 ltl.2 

• 1.1 1.6 

9 

IO 

I 9·l 9.1 9.7 9.9 9.s 9.9 

2 •J. 9.6 9.1 9.1 1.6 9.1 

' 7.1 9., I.I 9.1 1.s 9.1. 

I. S·l P.9 6.6 9.t 6.1 1.e 

s 2.9 .. , i..s 0 l 1..6 7.1 

6 I.I 1.7 2.1 6.7 

1 o.6 s.2 

• 

r--
I s.J s.9 s.s s.9 s.• 6.o 

2 .. , s.1 ••• s.• s.2 ~.9 

J 2.9 s.i. l-7 s.1 l..J s.1 

I. 1.1 ••• 2.J s.s 2.1 s.2 

s o.i. ~-0 0.7 l.J. 

6 

... 1 ltwtlt ~ .. ~ .......... t .. "•'• 

c:llral!SOE' ~, Ul.JlACI 1a1ra .. nu.ma.• 
1'lt0Ctn uun.xs'llP 

!Vpo D Typo I Tvpo r Typo. Typo I 

... 51~• .... .. .. ... ltd• ""' St.Se ... su. 

., .. ll..O ''·' l!.-0 ll.6 ll.9 IJ.7 c..o .,.7 .,.9 

ll·S u..o •l-2 ., .. ., .. IJ.I "·' "·' ''·' ll.7 

''·' ll-9 12 .. 2 u.1 12.0 IJ.I. 12.l u.6 12.1!1 IM 

12.~ 13.6 lti.7 "·' 10.6 u.o 10.9 "·' 12.l ., .. 
u.6 u.1 1.6 12.6 1.6 12.l 9.1 12.7 11.2 12.l!I 

10.i. ... , s.6 llJ. 6.0 11.l 7.1 11.9 9.9 12.2 

9.0 11., 1.1 9.7 , .. 9.1 1..1 1:>.9 .. , II.lo 

6.9 10.1 2.2 9.6 6.2 l0.6 

l·9 0.1 i.1 9.6 

0.1 1.6 

PoM" 1-194 to lu-obcl't r..-~r• en IU• hi ltlll .. ...,. 

9.1 10.0 9.s 9.9 9.1. 9.9 9.6 10.0 9.1 9.9 

9.1. 9.1 •.6 9.1 1.1 9.1 9.0 9.• 9.s ••• 
I.I 9.7 7., 9.s 7.6 9.1. l.D 9.6 9.0 9.6 

7,9 9.1. s.6 9.1 s.• 1.9 6.1 9·l I.I 9.2 

6.l 9.1 l.2 e.s l-7 1.1 s.1 I.I 6.9 1.6 

1..9 1.s o.o 1.s 1.2 1.1 i.1 7.1 S·l 1.• 

2.1 7.1 o.6 6.J J.I 6.1 

.., •.1 OJ. S.J 

Poaton l09Mll to f.-hi~h F-.board °" ~tcle la itlll .. t.er 

s.• ... s.1 6.0 S·9 6.o s.• 6.0 s.9 6.o 

s.J s.9 s.2 s.e s.l s.9 S.2 s.9 s.s s •• 

"·' s.1 1..2 s.1 4.2 s.1 "·' s.e 1..6 !;.e 

2.9 s.7 2.~ SJ. 2.i. s.s 2.1 s.1 '·' s.1 

I.I s.• O.! s.1 o.I ~-1 0.9 s.1 1.1 ,_, 
o.o "" 

Typo I ...... ...... 'l),.L 

... .. .. loo .... loo . ... - .. .. 
., .. ll·9 ll·I u..o IJ.I ..... u.1 u..o 

1,.2 IJ.I 12.9 IJ.9 ''·' u.1 UJ. u.1 

12'.2 ll.S 11.7 1i.1 12.1 ll.6 12.1 u.• 

10.6 ll.I 10.l "·' 10.6 ""' 11.1 ""' 
•J. 12.s 1.0 12.6 1.7 llJ. 10.6 .... 
s.• 11.6 s.1 u.2 6.S llJ. 9.1 11.7 

2.9 10.i. i.1 M , .. 10.J 1.i. 10.7 

0.2 7.J • •• 1.9 s.6 9., 

'·' .. , 
o.i. 6.1 

9.7 9.9 9.1 10.0 9.1 9.9 9.9 9.9 

1.6 9.7 9.J 9.9 9.J 9.1 9.6 9.1 

7.1 9J. I., 9.7 l.J 9.6 9.0 9.6 

s.J 1.9 6.1 9.J 6.• 9.s 7.1 9.1 

l.2 1.1 1..9 1.7 ••• 9.1 6.1. 1.4 

o.6 6.7 ••• 7.7 2.9 1.0 .. , M 

0.1 s.e oJ. 6.J .. , 6., 

S-7 6.0 s.9 s.9 s.1 6.0 6.0 6.0 

s.o s.9 s.J s.o S·l s.9 S.6 s., , .. s.1 "·' s.1 1..2 '..I ••• s.1 

2.J ;.s '·' s.6 2.7 SJ. J.J s.1 

o.6 s.1 1.1 s.2 o.• 1..1 I.lo s.J 



!)'po & Doolp 

Dl1taaH a." ..... 
••toolt;r tr• Boe lnNp 
Pt/llH OD lldo 

, .... _ ... 
la, .. , 1.1 .... 

l.l) 5.60 1).7) 

).00 6.J.o lMi. 

).115 6.J.o 12.17 

5.o6 e.eo 12.10 

6.oo 10.00 11.ii. 

7.)5 11.20 9.70 

e.oe 12.00 e.26 

l.lJ i..eo 9.19 

).00 6.00 9.Jl 

i..10 •Joo ... , 
5.20 e.i.o e.16 

6.22 11.60 7.61 

1·'5 12.llO 6.~ 

l.lJ i..oo 5.95 

'·" 6.oo 5.1.7 

).115 e.oo ... 90 

i..111 I.Ila ... 52 

5.67 u.20 ,., .. 

r.uui I 

-1 It .. el ........... -th n.u 
&_.& aan- n111ou11 m ams 

- IM ... M> 11.-J- rne_ ... • 11 .. la ltlll a-

17,. I Doolp ,,.,. c ..... 

Dt.ltanH 
_ ...... 

Dhta ... a.".-. 
T•loeltJ' 

,,__ .lnr9p TelooltJ 

, __ 
'"""' ,.,.... 

Oii 114• rr .. boeH ,., ... •Side rr .. hmN .. ,_ bl ...... .. ,_ la IHMI 

1.1) i..oo 1).1112 1.1) 5.60 1).911 

).00 5.60 1).6) J.00 5.60 1).6) 

i..111 6.J.o 12.86 5.IJ 6.J.o 12.10 

6.oo e.i.o 11.81 7.)5 10.00 9.70 

7.)5 9-60 9.Jl I.Ila l}.60 7.,,, 

7.116 11.60 7.17 

- IM ... M> 10-J- ,_._,.. • 11 .. la Still a-

l.lJ i..oo 9.19 l.lJ 5.60 9.99 

J.20 5.60 9.70 J.00 6.J.o 9.60 ..... 5.60 9.50 5.52 6.00 7.,,, 

7.)5 11.20 6.n 1·'5 10.00 ... 90 

7.61 10.J.o i..i.z 

- IM ... M> f>.lao~ ,,..._ ..... 51 .. la Hill a-

1.1) 5.60 5.76 1.1) i..eo 5.95 

J.oo 5.60 5.66 2.1111 6.1.0 5.76 

i..52 9.60 5.21 ,.,, r..oo 5.21 

5.01 7.20 ... 99 5.o6 6.1.0 ... 52 

6.1,2 9.60 , ... 5.56 6.llO , ... 

!)po D Doolp 

DlltaHe ~" ..... 
Yeloeltf tr• low Annp 
rt/II .. oalldl , ............ 

,. '"' l• la1he1 

1.1) e.oo ii..oo 

J.11. e.oo l).\lf 

5.o6 e.eo n.u. 
7.U. 14.J.o 10.66 

9.22 20.eo a.si. 

1.1) e.oo 9,70 

J.20 1.00 9.)1 

5.01 7.20 9.12 

1·'5 12.i.o 7.20 

I.Cit 14.1.0 1.ao 

1.1) 1.00 6.oo 

).00 e.oo 5.86 

).115 e.oo 5.76 

5.o6 11.20 5.57 

5.71 9.60 5.11 



'1pe I Dollp 

Dhtaaoe ObHrftd 
'l'olooltr tro• low ........ ,. 
Pt/lot Oft Slde Fretboard 

'" 1••t 1• lnoh•• 

1.13 6.41> 1),92 

J.20 6.41> 1).6) 

5.)2 6.41> 12.)8 

7.11 e.eo a.92 

e.eo 12.00 5.57 

1.1) 6.liO 9.79 

,.oo 6.41> 9.70 

5.01 7.60 8.J5 

6.70 9.60 6.72 

1.1, 6.41> 5.86 

,.u. 6.41> 5.66 

i..95 7.20 5,09 

6.oo 9.60 LJ.2 

TAIU 7 (Coatl-) 

.,..1 ·~ o1 - ... ...,_u, r1oau 
Ull&DI lanlllll nDIDUD DI Hiii 

.... to. l.oahd te 11.·lluda , .... ,,.. ... - lldt ,. ltlll ·-

'1pe, Doolp '1pe 0 Doolp 

DlltaaM Oboo ..... Dhtanoe ObNrnd 
Yeloolty tra. low An,,.p 'l'olooltr tra. low Annp 
rt/Soo oe Side ''"''°"" ft/llH OD Side FrHboard 

ta r .. t lll JDGbel ln root ta Jnohe1 

1.1) 5.60 1).7) 1.1) 6.41> 1'·7' 

,.oo 5.60 IJ.U. ).11. 6.t.o 1).6) 

5.D6 6.41> 12.29 L.81 7.20 12.116 

M5 11.20 9.22 7.27 10.eo 10.66 

1.09 12.00 7.)0 a.c;i. 1).20 a.26 

P.,atoe Loaded te 10-Z-. ,,..._,.. oa_Std•-!n-Ulll-!at.r-

1.1, 6.Lo 9.60 1.1) a.oo 9.119 
,.oo 6.41> 9..1.l J.00 6.oo 9.60 

5.D6 I.loo l.D6 L.67 6.Lo 9.22 

6.70 a.eo '"'" 7.27 11.20 5.66 

-·· Load .. te 6-JllOh ,,...,,..,.. - lldo la ltlll ·-

1.u a.oo 5.95 1.1) a.oo 5.95 

,.20 a.oo 5.116 ,.oo a.oo 5.86 

i..02 6.Lo 5.L7 i..10 6.t.o 5.66 

5.D6 7.20 5.11 5.71 7.20 i..i.z 

5.90 I.OD "-61 

1Jpe I Doolp 

Ohtanoe Oboo ..... 
'l'elooltr rr-- &nnp 
rt/400 OD ltde ,,..._,.. 

ftl reot la Jnobea 

l.IJ a.oo 1).112 

,.u. i..i.o 1}.!il. 

5.D6 e.oo 12.77 

7.27 12.00 11.do 

9.62 18.l,o 9.12 

1.1) a.oo 9.ae 

,.u. 10.loo 9..1.l 

5.D6 a.oo .. ., 
M5 12.eo 6.,, 

7.52 i..ao 6.IL 

1.1) 1.00 5-95 

J.20 e.oo 5.86 

L.81 11.20 5.66 

6.oo a.ao 4-'2 



t)'po I o .. tp 

DhtanH O'b1enH 
Voloolt)' tr011 low ... ",. 
rtls•• OD 1141 rr .. b09nl 

ln r11t ln Jnohe• 

1.1) 8.oo 1).cp 

,.oo 8.oo 1J.U. 

5.20 8.oo 12.67 

7.35 10.i.o 10.oe 

9.oe 17.60 1·» 

1.1) 8.oo 9.111} 

,.14 8.oo 9.41 

5.20 a.oo a.16 

1·'5 12.00 }.55 

1.1, a.oo 5.95 

).00 a.oo 5.76 

4.)8 e.oo 5.39 

6.oo 10.i.o 4.70 

T.lltl 7 (Coat~) 

model ltud7 ot J'oatoa• &114 -tl• n•u 

&Y!.JIAGI 11111111111 Fl!DO&llD 01 IJlll 

-- Z-dod te 14-Iaoh Frffboord on 114• IJI ltlU .,_ 

!)'po J Do1lp !)'po I l>o1tp 

Dhtanoe Ob••rnd Ol1taaH Olloer"4 
Veloolt:J frOll low Anne• Vo loo It)' rnm low Annp 
rt/500 on Sld• rr11boerd Ft/sH Oii Side r .... tiioard 

ln r .. t ln Jncbe1 l•Ffft I• biohe1 

1.1) 8.oo 1).cp 1.1, 9.20 1).6, 

'·'9 8.eo 1).6, ,.oo 8-llO U.6' 

5.o6 9.60 12.58 5.26 8.loO U.00 

7.'5 10.i.o 8.54 7.'5 12.i.o 9.111} 

8.111. ll.J.o 5.18 8.n 14.4o 1.16 

..... toe 1-dod to 10-Iaota FrHboord oa $Ide IJI ltlll a-

1.1) 8.oo 9.19 1.n 9.lG 9.70 

J.20 8.eo 9.70 ,.oo 9.60 9-70 

5.67 9.EO 8.26 4.95 9.60 9.,1 

7.27 12.00 4.99 7.35 11.20 5.76 

,_toe Z-dod to 6-Iaoh Frffbo&rd .. 114e IJI IUU a-

1.1) e.oo 5.95 1.1) a.oo 5.95 

2.ee 8.oo 5.76 ,.14 8.llO 5.76 

4.,, 10.eo 5.J.7 4.16 9.60 ~" 
5.67 9.60 4.99 6.00 10.i.o J.111. 

!)'po L l>o1tp 

Dl1tanoe ObHnM 
Yoloolt)' frni low Annp 
ft/sH Oii Sl4o r ... 1>o.,.. 

ta r..t la Jnoh11 

1.1) 8.eo 1).112 

,.oo e.eo 1).112 

4.95 e.eo 12.67 

7.52 12.eo 9.119 

9.oe 1e.i.o e.54 

1.n 8.oo 9.119 

2.ee a.oo 9.60 

5.01 a.eo a.s. 

1·'5 12.00 5.86 

7.52 12.00 5.66 

1.1) a.oo 5.95 

2.ee 8.oo 5.86 

4.,, a.oo 5.66 

6.oo 10.i.o 4.90 



TeloeltJ 
rt/Se• 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

i..o 

5,0 

6.o 

7.0 

a.o 

9.0 

10.0 

i.o 

2.0 

,.o 

i..o 

5.0 

6.o 

7.0 

11.0 

9.0 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

i..o 

5,0 

6,o 

7.0 

TJpe 1 Dealp 

~ 
llo4el ""47 ol .... ~ .... ""-"• n.ata 

CCllPilIIOI " .lT!IAlll llDilllll nmo&a 
m.ocITJ ll!Llflcml!U 

TJpe 2 Dealp t)pe 'Dealp 

Anrac• ll1Jls..a ,,. .. .lnrai• ll1a1a1a ,,... 1nr&&• ll1Jl1.- , .... 
boa ... 1Jl Inob•• _,.. lJI InobH boa.rd 1Jl lnob•• 

·- 1149 ._ IUe ._ 1149 

19.1 ii..o 111.9 JJ.11 19.5 JJ.11 

18.8 13.9 18.8 JJ.7 18.9 13.7 

18.4 13.8 18.5 lJ.6 111.l 13.6 

17.5 13.6 18.l 13.5 17.1 1'·5 

l6,o 13.4 17.J JJ.2 15o7 1'·!1 

11..2 13.0 16.5 12.9 JJ,11 J,J.o 

12.2 12.5 15.J 12.5 U.5 12.5 

10.2 11.6 14.0 11.11 II.II n.7 

a.o 10.3 12.1 J0.6 5.6 10.3 

5,9 a.5 I.I. 7.9 

r..tcm toua4 te 10-lllell h'Mbaa ... • 11 .. Sa 1'111 •ter 

11..6 9.9 11..7 9.7 15.5 10.0 

14-1 9.11 ~ 9.6 15.0 10.0 

13.5 9.7 14.0 9.5 14.l 9.9 

12.6 9.6 u., 9.lt 13.0 9.11 

11.2 9.4 12.J 9., 11.6 9.6 

9.Ji 11.9 10.7 9.2 9.7 9.2 

7., 11.3 l!,6 11.9 7.2 11.11 

1..9 7.2 6 ... 11.5 3.9 11.2 

4.1 7., 

10.1 5.9 10.7 6.0 11.6 6.o 

10.J 5.11 10.i. 6.0 10.9 5.9 

9.5 5,7 9.11 6.0 9.9 5.11 

11.1 5.6 11.9 5.9 11.6 5.6 

6,J 5,, 7.6 5.11 6.9 5.J. 

i..2 ..... 5.7 5.1. '"' 5ol 

3.2 L.la u ... , 

rne 4 Deatp 

, ..... ,. llllllbnm , .... _,..la holiH 

._ ll•• 
13.9 11..0 

JJ,6 JJ.9 

JJ.2 JJol 

12.J JJ.6 

n.o 13.3 

9.3 12.a 

1.i. 12.l 

5.a. llol 

9.7 10.0 

9.3 10.0 

11.6 9.9 

7.6 9.11 

6.2 9.5 

L.5 9.0 

2.5 11.J 

5.11 6.o 

5.a. 6.o 

4.7 5.9 

3.1. 5.11 

1.2 5.6 



l'7l>O 1 Dl•lp 

Dhtu1H °' .. ~ 
Jeloett7 ,,_low '""'. Pt/k1 o• llde ,, ... ,.. 

la fHt la lao1M1 

J,IJ e.6. 1).82 

).20 8.ll. 1).82 

5.06 e.oo J).2S 

MS 11.52 12.67 

e.57 1).76 10.1,6 

10.01 17.76 e.50 

I.I) 10.i.o 9.79 

).00 10.i.o 9.79 

4,95 1).118 9.41 

7,)5 U.96 7.91 

e.94 21.20 5.118 

1.1, 11.)6 5.86 

J.00 12.oe 5.76 

lo-95 IJ.{,O 5.57 

6.711 9.111 2.91 

.!!!!:!...! 
... , lwq ol .. _ ••• -tll "-· 

..... ,. llPtllJll ,___, .,. 11111 

- .. .._. .. te 11,.1 ... ,__,.. • II .. l• ltlU ·-

T:rpe 2 D11l p l'7l>O 'Dlllp 

Dl•ta•M ObN,.,... l>le\uff Ot.1en .. 
'•lo•lt7 , ....... '""P 7elooltJ , ....... , .. ,..,. 
ft/Seo oa SH• Prffboe.,.. ft/Se• .. lld• rreeboaN 

la Peet l• 1 .... l• ,_ la 1 .. --.. 

1.1, 10.ee 1).112 1.1) 9.20 1).82 

J.00 JO.I'll IJ.5" ).00 e.eo 1).6) 

L.95 lJ.llL J).2S 5.26 15.(>0 1'·25 

7.27 IJ.llL 11.n MS 12.96 12.29 

7,95 U..56 II.IL e.eo 16.80 10.66 

9.90 17.20 1.50 10.21 17.20 7.10 

,__ ....... ti 10-bo~ ,__,.. • It'• l• ltlll ·-

1.1) 10.00 9.50 1.1) e.eo 9.911 

2.ee 10.00 9.'111 ).OO 9,(,0 9.89 

4,75 15.76 9.)I 5,)2 15.60 9.50 

1.oe u.16 ... , 7,)5 11.to 8.7L 

e.99 18.72 7.20 8-45 16.00 1·'9 

9·2S 16.eo 5.11 

l.IJ JO.I.II 6.05 J.1) e.oo 5.95 

J.oo 9.76 5.95 J.oo 16.00 5.66 

4.95 9.76 5.95 4.02 '""° 5.66 

7,)5 1).20 ,.~ 5.06 16.16 5.57 

6.11 1).20 5.09 

7.~ 1).20 J.94 

1.02 15.60 '·" 

l'7l>O .. Dollp 

Dllt&Me °"-'hloott7 ,,_ .. 
"""• ,.,.... -.... , .... _ ... 

l• , .. , .. ,_ 
1.1) 9.20 JJ.91 

).00 9.20 J).82 

5.01 u.:211 1).15 

7.~ IL.Lo 11.90 

8.65 16.00 10.11 

10.1,6 20.811 6.62 

I.I) 8.811 10.0I 

).00 12.eo 9.79 

5.01 14-oo 9.50 

7.)9 lL.l.O 8.06 

9.J) 20.00 lo-5l 

1.1) e.eo 6.oo 
J.oo 11.20 6.05 ,.,, lL.J.o 5.16 

5.01 22.i.o 5.66 

5.90 11."° 5-)1 

7.27 12.9' ,. .. 



Ve loo it?" 
Ft/Seo 

l.o 

2.0 

,.o 

4.0 

5.0 

6.o 

7.0 

e.o 

9.0 

TABLE 10 

Model Stud)" of .l'ontons and Pne\llll&tio Floats 

CCJ!PARISON OF ~IN~ FREEBOARD 
VELOCITY REIATIONSHI~ 

Ponton Loaded to 10-Inch Freeboard on Side in Still Water 

Amerioan 25-Ton Ponton Type 1 Design Type 2 Design Type ' Deaign 

llinimull Freeboard llini.m\m Freeboard lilnilllum Freeboard ll1nhna Freebo&rd 
in Inobea in Incbea in Inche1 in Incbe1 

Bow Side Bow Side Bow Side Bow Side 

1,.9 9.e 14., 9.7 14.5 9.5 15.4 9.9 

1,.5 9.6 l,.e 9.7 14., 9~5 14.6 9.e 

12.5 9., 13.0 9.4 13.7 9~4 1,.5 9.6 

10.5 9.0 11.4 9.0 12., 9~0 11.6 9., 

7.6 e.5 9.6 e.4 10.4 e.~, 9.1 e.6 

,.9 7.1 7.2 7.0 7.e 7.·4 6.1 7.6 

-o.4 5., 4.2 5., 4.4 6.1 2.4 6.2 

-5.4 3.2 o.6 3.0 -1.4 3.e -1.7 4.2 

-12.2 -0.2 -4.0 -0.7 .9.e -0,.7 -6.o 1.2 

Type 4 Delign 

Ktas..._ Freeboard 
in Inch•• 

Bow Side 

9.6 10.0 

e.e 9.e 

7.7 9.5 

6.4 9.0 

4.0 e.5 

l.o 7.e 

-2.5 6.7 

-6.4 4.9 

-10.9 o.6 



J.eriou 25-TOll Ponton 

Yeloo1t)' 
ft/ ... 

1-gth ot Pozat=-32· 75 tt; 

Ob1•rwd 4.,.....,. hM-
~ 1n laohH 

low Udo 

0 15.0 10.0 

1 14,5 9.a 

I u.a 9.6 

' 11.a 9.l. 

4 11.5 9.1 

5 9.7 a.a 

6 1.6 a.J 

7 5.0 7.6 

a l.6 6.8 

9 

T.ULS 11 

Model Stlad7 ot Ponton. and Pn•-tio PlMto 

CCllP.\RIS<lf or 41'DWlE llIJIDroll PllElllO&J!D 

V!LOCITT RELLTIO!iSBIP 

T)'Jle 1 Deaip TJPe 1 Deoip 

1-gth ot J>ont-'5·92 tt: Length ot PontOD•32o75 tt; 

Ob10"'"4 4nraco ,,.... Obu"'"4 4nrac• ,,.... 
board tn Inohe1 boari la Iaoboo 

low lido Bow lldo 

14.9 9.9 11.5 6.5 

14.6 9.a 11.J 6.5 

14.1 9.8 u.o 6.5 

i,.4 9.6 10.1 '·' 12.4 9.4 8.7 6.4 

10.8 9.1 7.0 5.e 

a.9 8.6 4.7 4.8 

6.7 7.8 

4.J 6.9 

1.4 5.e 

Tn- 2 Deaip TJP9 2 Deo1p 

Length ot Pon~35.68 tt Wncth ot Pon~32.75 ft 

ObHnM 4nraco ,,.... ObH"'"4 4nraco ,,.... 
'boorll ln Iaobeo boor4 la bo1M1 

.,. Udo Bow Side 

u.2 a.2 9.6 4.6 

u.1 a.1 9.6 4.6 

12.9 a.1 9.2 4., 

12.4 8.1 8.J 4.4 

11.5 8.o 7.1 4.J 

10.2 7.8 5.J 4.0 

8.5 7.6 2.6 2.8 

6.6 7.2 

4.2 6.7 

l.2 5.8 

•no• hot• .. ,. omd~ed ut.ac tlao - ea-11 ot .. 1pt _ .. ,..,,. to load tho AaorloaD 25-,ca pcai:oa to a troeboard ot 10-inoll11 oa tile old• Sa 
oUll -ter. 
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ELEVATION 

TEST CONDITIONS 

PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FREEBOARD 
OF 14,10,AND 6 INCHES.RESPECTIVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START OF TEST. 

PONTON ANCHORED BY LINE OVER BOW CONNECTED 
TO CAPSTAN. 

LENGTH OF ANCHOR LINE EQUALS 10 TIMES DEPTH OF FLOW. 

DEPTH OF FLOW EQUALS 20 FEET. 
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TEST CONDITIONS 
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PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FREEBOARD 
OF 14,10,AND 6 INCHES,RESPECTIVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START OF TEST. 
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ELEVATION 

TEST CONDITIONS 

l'ONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FR[[BOARD 
OF M, IO,ANO I INC"ES, RE5P£CTIV[LT, ONT"[ 
SID[ AT START Of' TEST. 

l'ONTON ANC"OA[D BT LIN[ OVER - CONNECTED 
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TEST CONDITIONS 
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ELEyATION 

PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FREEBOARO 
OF "· 10.ANO 6 INCHES, RESPECTIVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START OF TEST . 

PONTON ANCHORED llY LINE OYER 80W CONNECTED 
TO CAPSTAN. 

LENGTH OF ANCHOR LINE EQUALS 10 TIMES DEPTH 0#' FLOW. 
DEPTH Of' FLOW EQUALS 20 FEET. 
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TEST CONDITIONS 

PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FAEEBOARD 
OF 14, 10.AND t INCHES,RESPECTIVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START OF TEST. 

PONTON ANCHORED BY LINE OVER BOW CONNECTED 
TO CAPSTAN. 

LENGTH OF ANCHOR LINE EQUALS IO TIMES DEPTH OF FLOW. 
DEPTH OF FLOW EQUALS 20 FEET. 
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TYPE LOADING ON SIDE OF PONTON IN STILL WATER 
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TEST CONOITIONS 

l"ONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO ,REHOARD 
Of 14,10,AND I tNCHU,RESPECTtVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START 0' TEST. 

PONTON ANCHORED BY LINE OVER BOW CONNECTED 
TO CAPSTAN. 

LENGTH OF ANCHOR LINE EQUALS IO TIMES DEPTH OI' 'LOW. 
DEPTH OI' fLOW EQUALS ZO 'HT. 
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TEST CONDITIONS 

PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FRHllOARD 
OF 14,10,AND 6 INCHES,R£SPECTIVELT, ON THI 
St0£ AT START OF TEST. 

PONTON ANCHORED BT LINE OVER 80W CONNECTED 
TO CA .. STAN. 

LENGTH °'ANCHOR LIN£ EQUALS IO TIMES 0E"TH °'FLOW. 
otnH "' FLOW EQUALS 20 FEET. 
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TEST CONQ!TIONS 

PONTON LOADED IN STILL WATER TO FRt:EllOARD 
OF M,•O,AND I INCHES,RESPt:CTIVELY, ON THE 
SIDE AT START OF TEST. 

PONTC>h ANCHORED BY LINE OYER llOW CONNECTED 
TO CAPSTAN. 

LENCOTH CW ANCHOR LINE EQUALS IO TIMES DEPTH OF FLOW. 
DEPTH OI' ,LOW EQUALS 20 't:ET. 
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ELEVATION 

TUT CONDITIONS 

l'CINTON LOAOEO IN STILL WATER TO 'RHllOAllO 
0' 6',10,ANO I INCHU,AESPECTIVELY, OH THE 
SIDE AT START 0' TEST. 

l'CINTON ANCHOREO BY LINE OvEll BOW COHNECTEO 
TO CAPSTAN . 

LENGTH Of' ANCHOR LINE EQUALS IO TIMES DEPTH Of' 'LOW 
DEPTH Of' ,LOW EQUALS 20 '!IT. 
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ELEVATION 
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TEST CONDITIONS 

POIOTOIO LOADED llO STILL ""Tlll TO PllU-110 
OP ,., IO,AIOO • tlOC><U, llnPlCTIVEU, OIO THE 
SIDE AT STAllT OP TUT. 

POIOTOIO AIOCHOllED IY LllOE OVEll - COIOIOECTED 
TO CAl"STAIO. 
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TEST CONDITIONS 

ltONTON LOAOlD IN STILL •TEii TO rll[[
OI' M, IO,ANO t -Si lllSltlCTIV[L'I, ON TMl 
$101: AT START OI' TIST. 

l'ONTON ANC-EO •Y UNI Cl'tlll - CONNICTIED 
TO CAltSTAN. 
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DES!GN FOR LOA.DING ON SIDE OF PONTON IN STILL WATER 

NEW PONTON 14 INCHES 10 INCHES &INCHES 
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AVERAGE MINIMUM FREEB°'/RD ON BOW IN INCHES 

UtSSIS$1PPI •1VE" COMM 1$$10N 

* ZERO FREEBOA.RD EXISTED BEFORE A. VELOCITY 

OF 7.3 FT PER SEC WAS REACHED. 

r::::J INCREASED FREEBOA.RD CONSIDERING BOW HEIGHT 
RAISED ~ INCHES A.BOVE SIDE AS IN PREVIOUS PONTON DESIGNS 

U S. WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION 

MODEL STUDY OF. . 
PONTONS AND PNEUMATIC FLOATS 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
DESIGN FOR NEW PONTON 

TYPES A- L AND TYPES' 1-4 
VELOCITY • 7.3 FT PER SEC 
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TUT CONDITION! 
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SIDI AT STMIT 0# TUT. 
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TO CAPSTAN. 
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TUT CONDITIONS 

l'O"TO" LOADED I" STILL -TEii TO Fll[(llOAllO 
OF .. -"O,IOlS,AND ·~ INCMES,AIPlC.Tl¥ILY10N 
TMI SID< AT STA•T ~ TIST. 

l'ONTON ANC-fD BY LIN( oY[ll - CONNU:T£D 
TO CAPSTAfrril 

L[M<;TM 01F ANC- Lt"f [QUALS IO TIMES 0£"'4 OIF ;LOW 
Dl~T" 01F FLOW EQUALS .Z0 FUT. 
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PONTON LOADING ON SIDE. OF PONTON IN STILL WATER 

TYPES 14 INCHES 10 INCHES &INCHES 

AM. PONTON 

* ORIGINAL 

AM. PONTON 
ALTERNATE 

BRITISH • * PONTON 

GERMAN 
PONTON 
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AM. PNEUMATIC -FLOAT TYPE•MI 
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0 IO IS 20 300 IO 200 IO IS 
AVERAGE MINIMUM FREEB~"RD ON BOW IN INCHES 

* ZERO FREEBOARD EXISTED BEFORE A VELOCITY 

OF 7.3 FT PER SEC WAS REACHED. 

u1ss1ss1•1t1 111111v1111 coww1sa10N 
U.S. WATERWAYS EXPEAIMEl\IT STATIOlll 

MODEL STUDY OF 
PONTONS AND PNEUMATIC FLOATS 

COMPARISON OF PONTON TYPES 
VEL.OCITY = 7.3 FT PER SEC 
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TUT CONDITIONS 

PNEUMATIC 'LOAT LOADED IN STILL W.TElt TO 
'"EElllQMO OI' 14, IO,ANO I INCtilS, RE~CTIVILY, 
ON THE SIDE AT START OI' UST. 

LENGTH OI' AHCHOR LIN( lQU4LS IO TIMIS 
DEPTH OI' ,LOW. 1 

DlPTH OI' 'LOW lQUALS 20 1:e;n. 
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